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speaker Redzond: HTbe Hoqse will cole to ordery tbe de/bers

please be in their seats. Al1 those not entitled to

the floore please retire to the gallery. Pleasee

ve've got a lot of vork to do .in a very short period

of tiRe. We #i11 be led in prayere-. ke need

prayerse especially today. @e vill be 1ed in prayer

by the zeverend Kruegere the nouse Chaplain.l

Reverend Krueger: nIn the name of the Fathery the 5oR# and

the Holy G:ost. âaen. O Iordg bless tlis Bouse to

T:y service this day. àlen. Saint Francis de Sales

wrotez O Gody Thou art wy God: In Thee vill I hopel

Thou vilt be my help and my refage: I shall not feare

for not only ar* TEou with Ke but ibou art in ae and I

in Tbee. Let us pray. O Lor; God, our eternal and

everlasting #at:ere as ve coae together on thiN flnal

day of this 81st Geaeral Assembly of the State of

Illinoisy we cone to this douse of :epresentatives

filled vith gcateful hearts. Do Thou, O Fathery give

us wore charity, ïore self-denial: more likeness to

Thee. Teacà us to sacrifice our comforts to others,

ouz liàings for *he sake of doing good for a11 tàe

people of this state vhoa ve have served. dake us

kindiy iu thought. gentle iu vord: generous ia deed.

Teach us that it is better to give t:an to receivee

better to minister than to be Kinistered unto. Accept

what good ve have accomplished and forgive us... God

of love, be a11 glory and pralsee bot: nov a2d for

everaore. Amene':

speaker Qedoond: 'lpledge of àllegiance.''

Heabersz npledge of àllegiance.'l

Speaker Eedaond: ''Ca11 for attendance. Representative
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l'elcser.''

Telcser: H:r. Gpeaker. could t*e Jourhal please shov that

Representative :ary .L0q Suaner is abseat because of

illness-?q

Speaker zedzoud: ''àny objection? Ilearing noneœ tàe record

vill so shov. Reading of the Journal. 11

Clerk 0 IBrien: ''Jotlrnal f or the 165th tegislative Day ,

@edaesday : December .3rd. The House met puraaaat to

adjourament. The Speakec in the Chair. ..#1 I
Speaker Rednond: 'IRepresentative Iecltoviczwf'

'

jLecNoviczz ''Thank you
y Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of 1

the Hoase. I Kove that ve dispense With the reading

of the Journal, aad that Journal nuaber 165 of

Decewber 3rdg Joqrnal nuxber 166 of Dece/ber qth, and

Journal number 167 of Decenber 5. 1980. be approved as I

readoo

Speaker Redzoqd: ''You've heard the motion. àny diacussion?

The guestion is on the Gentleman's motion. 'hose in

favor say Taye'; faye': opposed êno'. The 'ayesê hage

it: the motion carried and the reading of the Journal

is dispeuse; vith aud it's approved as if read.

Agreed Eesolutions.l'

Clerk O'Brienl nHouse Resolution 1072. Ryan. 1973. Eyan.

1074, Ryan. 1075, Ryan. 1076. :yan. 1077. Rxan.

1078. Ryaa. 1079, zyan. 1080. zyan. 1081y Ryan. I
1982. Ryan. 1083. Eyan. 1:8:. Ryan. 1085, Eyan.

I

1086. Ryan. 1087. agan. 1088, Ryan. 1089. zyan.

1090. Ryan. 1091. Ryan. 1092. Ryana'l

Speaker Redmoni: ''Representative Giorgi.n

Giorgi: ffHr. Speakere there are uore Eesolutioase unless you

want to take this batch first.''
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Speaker nedmoad : ''%ell, vho were tlle Sponsors of tàe ones

that vere read. . > 11

Glorgi: 'IRyan.'l

Speaker Eeilmond: nRepresentative Qyan. àgree; Resolutions.

R bat uere t:e nqmbers that ve read in whiclz Eyan was

t he spoaaor?''

Clerk O ' Brien : Hilouse Eesolution 1 072 thru 1092 . . .t'

Giorgi : ::20.. .''

Speaker :edlnond: ''Hell Who vants the honors? àre you

yielding to Eepresentative Giorgiw Eepresentative

Ryaa? Represeatative Giorgiw'l

Giorgi: ''l!r . Speaker e House Resolutions 1072 thru 1092 laud

al1 the ef f orts of the retiring llepublican Ke/bers,

some that have gone on to t:e senate , soae that have

retired. And I Might say that the person tha t vorked

on them did an outstanding Job because they all stand

on their own eloquence. And I move f or the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Rednondl ''âny discussion? The question ï.s on the

Gentlewan ' s Dotion f or the adoption of tbe Agreed

Aesolqtions. l'hose in f avor say ' aye ' ; 'ayeê , opposed

êno ê . 'l'he 'ages' hav'e ite the xotio.n earries and the

Agreed Resolutious are.. . Furtlle.c Resolutions.ll

Cierk O # Brienz 'Iflouse Deaolution... #'

speaker Metlmond: ''Please... *e' 11 clear tbe f loor and clear

the gallery if yoa' re not quiet... .take you all out of

here.''

Clerk O'Brient ''House Eesolution 1093, Eedmond. 109R,

Eedmond. 1095. Eedmond. 1096. aedmond. 1097.

Qedzond. 1098, Redmond. 1099: Redmond. 1100g

aedmond. 1101e Redmond. 1102, Re4mond. 1103,
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Redmond. 1 1 04 e Redzond. ântl 1 105. Eedmonll.e'

Speaker EedaonG: 'IEepresen'tative Giorgi.l'

Giorgi: 'IHr. Speaker, Ilouse Resolutions 1093 thru 1 105,

again note the retirement and the advancement of some

o.f the dembers of tàe Democratic side to tke Senate

and again, t:e Eesolutions are Britten very

beautif ully and I urge t:e adoption of the Agreed

Resoltttions. 41

speaker itedzond : ''Is there any discussion? zny discqssion?

The question is on tlte Gentleman ' s motion. Those in

favor say Iaye' ; 'aye'y opposed. 'no'. The layes'

have ity tàe motion ca rries and the iesolutions are

adopted. On the order of Conference Comnittee Reports

appears House Bill 3622. Eepresentative Lechogicz is j
recognizedv'l

Lecàovicz: 'lThank youy :r. Speakere Ladies aad Gentleœen of '

the House. I zove that the nouse suspend Rule 68(d)

for in/ediate consideration so a second Conference

Comuittee may be appointed on Hoqse Bill 3622. As a

refresher to the aemory of the he/bership of t:e

Housey House Bill 3622 *as a sqppleoental

appropriation to the Secretary of State's Office vhich

vas called tovard the end of the last Sessiou. did not

receive the required nunber of votes, vas Pu* on

Postponed Consideration. It's the intent of the :

Conference Committee to renove the transition zoney i,

that was allocated to the Secretary of Gtate and bring

it back for yoar consideration-''

Speaker zedmondz ''Is there any discussion? Tàe gqestion is

on the Gentlemanls motion for the suspension of the

Rules and the rejection of the Conference Com*ittee j
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neport. Those in. ..those in f avor vote l aye' , opposed

vote I nol . It requires 89 af f irwative votes. I

Representative Iechovicz./

Lechoviczz ''I ask leave to use the àttendance Xoil Call. I
I

It's a 1ot easler.''
' j

Speaker Eedmoniz lgoes he have leave? Youlre a11 right.

1The Clerk will take the record. 0n this qaestion

there4s 112 êaye:...113 'aye' anG no 'nay'. The I
1

aotion carries. Second Conference Committee vill be
I
:appointed. On the Order of Concurrence appears House

Bill 3629. Representative Peters is recognized.''

Peters: nHr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

qouse B1ll 3629 àas to do gith a supplemental

approp... :r. speaker, can ve bold one minute,

Please?'l

Speaker Aedmond: f'Okay. Representative ayane are you 1
seeking recognition? zepresentative Eyanp/

Eyaaz oThank you. Kr. Speaker. #e have three nevly seated

Kembers in the Chanber for this Session of th e General

Asseœbly anë l'd like to take a ninute to introduce 1
1theme if I Iay. We ha Fe 8r. Jiœ Kelly. vho's a

businessman froo Rockford. He vas appointed January 1e

1981. ând he succeeds former House Kember Ti* iof
Siwms, who's gone over to the Senate. Jim Keilyy from

aockford. ëe have vith us also seated Nere this

afternoon. Kr. Speakere ls ;r. Irv smithe vho vas

sworn in oh t:e 9th of Januarye 1981. He succeeis the

former Narjorie Jonesy t:e wife of our late colleaguev

1David Joaea. Irv is an educator and forpez Regionai
Superintendent of Schools for Sangamon County and

would you weicoae Kr. Irv Saithy please. Xo* the
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third Heabere hr. Speaker, I haven et been able to

f ind. I understand he: s in the Capitol Building but I

Idou't know where he is. 1111 introduce him a Aittle

later if I can find him.''

Speaker Red/ondz ''I aaw him back in Eepresentative dadigan's

office.l'

Ryan: ''Probably cutting a deal back there someplaceoê'

speaker Redmond: lzepresentative Giorgl. On the Order of :I

Azendatory Veto dotions. House Bill 3636.

Represeatative Giorgi is recognized.''

Giorgi: ''nr. speaker, this is a Bill that vas passed during
!

the Veto Session. Hany llembers of the Rouse are avare

of it. I move to adopt...to accept the Governor's

àzendatory Veto to House Bill 3636 and the Governor
I

put a suaset clause oR the Bill so tàat t:e Bill '

expires at the end of the 1981 tax year. It allovs
;

the County Clerks #ho request evaluations but fails to 1
1receive thez to use the iaaediately preceding years

evaluation and also provides that the kinds of j
adjustzeut maadated by this Bill cannot cause tax

I
rates to exceed level uaximqls in these overlapping

districts and l urge +he Bouse to concur vità ze in
;

ing this Amendatory Veto becaase it has to get 1accept

back to tàe Senate for Concurrence also.t' j
1

Speaker Redmond: 'IEepresentative Giorgi Koves for t:e

suspension of Rule R%.1(bj to allok the imaediate 1
consideration. à11 those in favor vote Iaye'e oppose;

vote 'no'. Have al1 voted wào Fisà? T:e Clerk vill

1take the record. On this question t:ere's 12% eaye'

and 0 'nayl. The notion carriese the rule is

suspended. The question is on Representative Giorgi's
. 1
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motioa to accept the Govelnor's specific

recoamendations for càaage. Any discussion? Tàe

question is on the Rotiou. aepresentative Giorgi

moves faster than the cozputer. The question is on

Bepresentative Giorgi's motion to accept the

Governor's recozmendations for change. Those in favor

Fote 'aye'e opposed Fote 'no'. Have a1l Foted vào I

vish? Have a1l voted *:o wish? The Clerk 'gill take

tàe record. On thia question there's 128 'aye' and no !
1

'nay' and t:e motioa carries and the House does accept

t:e recoamendations foc change oa Rouse Bill 3636.

nepresentatiee Peters. are you ready? Oa tde order of I
concurreace. 3629./ j

Peters: l'ir. speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the House,
1Hou

se Bill 3629 is a supplemental appropriation to the 1
Department of Children and Fanily Services. Ona voice

vote, ;r. Speakery I vould first move to nonconcur

with Senate laendnent #2. Aud then to concur vith

Senate Alendnent #1.11

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's Kotion

for tàe nonconcurrence in Senate Awendlent #1. Those

in favor say êaye#-wofl 1
IPetersz #'5r. Speakery Senate Amenduent 2.l

Speaker Eedlond: tl2. Pardon *e. Nonconcurrence in senate

Amendlent #2. Those in favor say 'ayedilaye' opposed#

'ao'. The *ayes' âave it, tNe motion carries, the

Souse nonconcurs in senate âmendmeat 2. uoM. the

questlon is on the Gentlezan's motion to concur in

Senate A zendment 1. Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'ao'. It reguires 89 votes. Rave al1

voted who gish? Have al1 voted ?ho wish? T:e Clerk
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w.il1 take tbe record. 0n tllis question tllere's 126

'aye' aud 1 I no: and the Motion carries an4 tàe ilouse

does concur in senate àlReadzent 1 to ilouse Biil 3629.

Nov wEat do you got? Confereace Coïmittee Eeports

appears Senate Bill 1172. Qepresentative Stuffle is
!

4, irecognized. Representative stuffle.

Stuffie: nYes. Kr. speaker and sezbers of the Bouse. Tàe
!Conference Colmittee Report on Senate Bill 1172 deals

only gith one subject. I bring that to your attention
I

because I understand tbat there is a staff analysis

indicating other uaterial in khe Bill. 'he Bill has i
Ibeen stripped of that material, to my uaderstanding.

The only thing in the Conference Colmittee Report is a
Ichange that affects one school district in the State E

of Illinois. às you knog, ve set a floor in tàe

schooo aid foruqla for those districts on the resource
i

equalizer at a tax rate of $2.18 in order to qualify !E

'

I
for state aid and get onto tEe access portion of our

forxula sole two years ago. 0ne district (

inadvertently, through a coupze of probleœse ended qp

vitb a tax rate that *as below $2.18 and in fact above
I

$2.17. Re don't wish to penalize that one district.

This Bill vili cost some 367 thoqaand doliars. It I

affects only one district. that is the Oiney. East

Richland School District in the 5qth Legislative

District, represented by Cly4e Robbinsy Representative

Brumzer and zepresentative Bover. There's plecedent

for this. keeve done it anotàer time to help one

district. @elre trying to help that district onlyg I
1reitterate, it affects and can affect ao one ezse. I

There is a peaalty iwposedy just as we ixpose a
1
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penalty nov f or those districts belov certain rates.

there 's still a Diaor penalty llnposed so that thise in
I

effecty half cent versus the reduction to get down to

the $2.17 and a half is consistent vith tbe floor !

$2.18. As I saye it affects one district. The

tecànicalities I von't further go into but sinply ask

for yoqr favorable vote. There vas a technical !
Iproblem vitE the âmeudment before, to t:is parkicular E
I

Bill. That's been cleared up and I believe 1
qepresentative Andetson's problems vith that bave been

1addresseë and I voald solicit your favorable vote oa
Conference comaittee on Senate Bi1l 1172.:1

I
Speaker Redmondz Hàny discussion? Representative Anderson.n

I
Aaderson: 'IYea, :r. Speaker, Representative Stûffle has '

explained the àzendment correctly. The C onference !

Comaittee Report. There was an error that our side of

the aisle caught in the first Couference Coamittee :
1

zeport that I did not sign on Decenber 5th, tbe iase
i

tize ve zetp I do support tâis. 'here uas an error

by the particular school Gistrict. It ?as Ry

understanding a nev aaR vas hired and he did not levy

the right amount to meet the school aid formula.

Thereforey I urge everybody to vote Iaye' on this 1

Particutar Cohference Connittee Report.f' I
I

speaker Red/oni: ''àny furtàer discussion? The guestion is E
i

on the Gentleman's Iotion that the House coucur in the

first Conference Committee Xeport to Senate Bill 1172.

lThose in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote :no'. einal

action. Have all voted vho wiah? The Clerk vill take I1
the record. Qn this question there's 123 'aye' and no

I
' # d t:e Hoqse does concur in the first 1nay an
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Conference Committee Report to Seuate Bill 1172.

znyone else ready to move anythingz An hour and a

half. zepresentative Skinnerv do you have anytbing to
(

add? Representative Skinner is silent. Pleasey be E

sure that that's in t:e recorëe :r. Cierk.

Representative Leinenvebery do you have anything to

report that happened in xilwaukee last Saturday?

Representative Leinenveber. fron soutk Bend.''

Leiaenveberz ''I don't know. The first time I've ever :

bespote on thls side of the aisle so Ie11 probally

nisspeak, but I happened to latc: television last

Saturday..or Saturday afternooa and qnfortunately the

best team di; not gino'l

speaker zeimond: ''Representative Harovitz. Harovitz-'l

Harovitzz ''Thank you very Quchy Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentle/en of the nouse. I just gouid likee ghile

welre in a 1u1l hereg I#d like to take this

opportunity to thank the speaker of the House and my

ieadership oa the Dezocratic side of the House for six

vonierful years in this Body. This truiy is one of

the wost dezocratic, small d: George. dezocratic

Bodyls tàat anyone could ever find. It's been a

pleasure to aerve in khia Body and I Nave made aad mek

1nany, zany vonderful peopiey uany wonderfql Triends
Who will reKain frienis long after I leave t:is august

Body. I also tàank nany indiviiualse not only vho are

here todayy for helpiag and counseling Qe froa :0th

sidea of the aislev but soue gho have left uz for

other endeavors. If I were to give any adFice to

1those new Kembers coning ine this is a fraternityg' 
j

it's a vonderful place to be. ke can argue all day
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but ve can ai+ dova aad have dinner as friemd s in the

evening. Everything coRes out on t:e floor. It is an
I

open Body, a Body of equality and if I vere to gige

any advice to the incozing freshzen, I vould say that I
I

ue have a11 heard of tàe golden rule that ye try and I

live by. There is also a golden rule to live by in
!the Legislature and in tbe Eoase of iepresentatives.

And that ise not only ...to treat others the ?ay yoq 'i

vould like to be treated. To treat otàer's Bills the I
Iway you vould like your Bills to be treated. Each of

us Nave our own individual priorities, things that are I
iuportaat to us in our districts. :o one can tell

i
anyone else vhat is important to their district aad i

what may be very important to Ke *ay be very !
I

unizportant to sozeone else. But if you trea t someone

Ielses piece of legislation the vay you would like the?
:

to treat your piece of legisla tion, vità the same kind

of respect, vhether they're for you or agalnst Toue I

think that is a coie to live by in the House of i
I

Pepresentatives and you gJill get.. .you vill get by

h better if yoq live by tllat creei. Sov in closing 1In uc
T Would tàank eFeryone once agaia , f or being a f riend 7

and a colleague and I vill look f orvard to aany years

working together as I aove across the aisle to the .

Senate. One thing I can assure yoll. Everybody, ghen '

àey leave the House say this .is the. .. th i.s is t:e It

place to be. This is where the action ise tll is is the
1

BoGy that tbey love and tàe Body t:at they always gill

reiewber. Aad when they go across the Eall to the (
1Senate they forget a1l too quickly. I vill n ot forget

as I move across the hall to the Seaate. This is the
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place to be. This vill alvays be the place to be.

This is zy howe. Tbank you for being 1# friends.

speaker Redzoad: l'zgreed Xesolutions. Eeplesentative

Giorgi.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''douse Resolution 1106. Piel - Getty - .1

Grossl. House aeHolution 1107. Younge. House

zesolqtion 1108. Schoeberlein. House Resolution

1109. Johnson. Hoqse zesolution 1110. Giorgi -

aazlock - J1n Kelly. Hoase Resolution lllq.

Yourell.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giocqi. Repre sentative j
ganaban and ïourell vi11 you please be seated-/

1Giorgi: l'ör
. Speaker, Eepresentative Piel's 1106...#,

speaker zeëmondz ''Hanahan and Yourelle please sit dovn. We j
Ican't aee Giorgi.'l

Giorgi: el1107v by Younge tells of an electioh. 1108 by

schoeberlein honors a blood donor. 11Q9 by Johnson

uotes a retirement. 1110 by Balloek. Kelly and Giorgi
1recognize bowling feats and Yourell's 1114 recognizes
I

an anniversary and I aove for the adoption of the j
àgreed Besolutions.f'

Speaker Eedlond: ''âny discussion? The queation is on the

Gentiepaa's motion. Those in favor say 'aye' ; 'aye'y I
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: have ite the motion carried.

I
The Resolutions are adopted. Okayy the Order of

Senate Bills. Third Reading. 0n page 1 appears Senate I
!

Bill 1338. Representative Leon is recognized.''
I

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1338. à Bill for an Act to

aœead Sections of t:e Senior Citizens and Disabled

Persons Property Tax Eelief àct. Third zeading of the 1
Bi1l.''
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Gpeaker Redmondl elaepresentative Leon.'f

Leon: 'I:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse,

this Bili is nov a different Bill. àâendment #3 1
!

provides that the Illinois Development Authority be

given t:e opportunity to sell their bonds at a higher 1
rate. There is a sqnset provision in it vhich wil1

!
expire on December 31stœ :81. and IId appreciate '

concurrence in the House on passing this Bill.N

speaker Rednondz ''Representative Kane. Pleasey give the I

Gentieman order. Eepresentative Kanewl'

Kane: 'I/ould tNe Gentletan yield to a question?'l j
speaker Eednondz #'He vi1l.n

1Kane: qlt's my understanding that tNe Housing De velop/ent. 1
Authority wants this change in order to kake care of

projects that are presently already temporafily fqnGe;

and that they are going to not go out into the market

for neg projects untii the interest rates come down. 1
Is that correct?''

Leon: Ilïes. Tàat is right, Doug. :àe... Hov the

Develop/ent àuthority has entertained contracts with 1
persoas and they :aven't been able to sell the bonds

and as a result the contractors are holding the bag.''

Kanez ''Okay. but they need this boading authority to take

care of projects that tkey already have interim

financiog on.l'

Leoa: ''Yes. àud of course sone nev projects: as velle that

are on paper-'l

Kane: 'Iokaye but t:e neu projects are goiag to keep to a

miniuum until tàe interest rates come dogn. Is that Ky

understanding?fl

teoh: #lT:ey vill be kept to a ninimumy Doug, but some of
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them âave to go.''

Kane: nokay, no fqrther questions.'l

speaker Redzond: ''Represeutative 'arovitz./

:arovitzz ''Thank you very much. :r> Speaker and Zadles aad

Gentlezen of the Hoqse. Tbis is a very izportant

piece of legislation. As many of you œay remeabere I

carrie; the IDA Bill last aune. Tbat was one of tNe

last pieces of legislation to pass. 1 ean personally I
I

attest to the fact that at that time IDà and its

!representatives aad attorneys came to es and told us ,

that tbe 10 and 3/R cap that we àad put on the Bill at I

tkat tiae was no* going to be sufficient and that they
I

were not going to be able to get into the bond market

and tried to notify us of the necessity of raising tbe

cap or taking the cap off for a short period for a

lyriad of projects that are very inportaut to senior
citizens across the State of Illinois and niddle and

lov incoRe faailies across tNe State of Iiliaois. I

Projects that have already been approved and there's I
already been a set aside. This is a Fery important

IBill
. IDBA gave us sufficient notice six Konths ago. j

If you took a look at yesterdays 9a1l Stree t Journal I
Iyou:li see a headline about interest rates on tNese

bonds escalating in the.-in the ipmediate future. !

This is izportant, it's necessary an; I voald
i

wholeheartedly recozmend everybody Fote green on this

legislation that's ilportant to so many people across I

the State of Illinois. It is truly euergency

legislationo''

speaker dedzoad: ''RepresentatiFe Ieone to close./ !
I

Leon: ''I wili appreciate an affirzative vote to pass t:is
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very important piece of legislationol

speaker aeduondz l'g:at is your motioaz'l '

Leonz ''To-..to pass senate Bill 1338 as aaendede''

speaker aedwond: llTo accept Senate Aoeadment 32 Is that

it?'l I

Leon: ''#o.o.noe lt'a a House zzendlente :r. Speaker.'l

speaker Redmond: 1IOh. I see. The questiou isy shall this I
I

Bill pass? 'Eose in favor vote faye', opposed vote I
'ao'. Have a1l voted vho wish? Tâe Clerk vill take 1
the record. On this question there's 136 Iayee and 8

'no'. The Bille having received the Constitutioaal I

lajoritye is àereby declared passed.l' i
Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 2038. A Bill for an Act to amend j

king appropriations to the Illinois State Ian àct wa
1Scholarship Commission

. Third Peading of the Bil1.1'

Speaker Redionë: tlRepresentative HcGrev./

KcGrev: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe House. I rise to ask the Eouse to adopt sehate

Bill 2038. It's a 5.8 million dollar supplezentai

appropriation of tbe Illiaois State Sc:olarsbip

Coamissioa. It's a... identical to the form of the

à menGzeats that I passei: the House adopted by a vote

of 93 to 60 some. IE would provide for seveu thousand

additional grants. It woqld take care of those

students that arep. would be in the second guarter or

the second sewester of their high..college educatioa.

J ust a very quick revieww frankly our costs increased

luore than ve anticipated with tbe.o-registraeion soing
1on we had a large enrollment that anticipate; and is

necessary for the supplezental appropriation. 1:11

ansver any questioas.''
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speaker Reduondz R'âny questionsz nepresentative Peterse you

seeking recognition? Any questions? The question is:

te 'aye', Ishall this Bill pass? TNose in favor vo

opposed vote 'no'. Representative Ryan.'l

Ryan: ''Xr. Speaker and taGies and Gentlezen of the House.

1IIœ gonna have to ask for verification on this Biil if
1

it receives 89 votes-''
ISpeaker Eedaondz 'Ipleasew come to order. The Gentleman âas

1requested a verification of the àffirmative Roll Call.
Eepresentative KcGrev requests a poll of tke

1absentees. Is t:at correct? Bequesting a poll of tàe I

absentees. I guess not. Take the record, 5r. Clerk.

117 to 34. nepresentative Ryan requests a I

verification of the Affirmative Roll Call, :r. Clerk.

zepresentative Ryan requests that this Eoll Call be

dumped and another Roll Call. Tbat's probably

fastest. Dunp the Roll Call. Representative 'cGrev.e'

KcGrewl l'ïr. Speakery I object to procedure. It's assumed

he w1ll soon be taking the chair an; I think he sàoqld

learh a littie better sense of fairness than that.''

Speaker Eedtond: ïlEepresentative Eyan.l'

zyan: Nfell that's alrighte :r. Speaker and I uaderstand

that. Ida skill goana verify i: if it receives 89 1
votes vhetker itls dumped or whether it isn't.w.''

Speaker Reduond: l'That's alright. Representative dcGrew.'l

Ryan: ''I think that *as a gise nove-''

NcGrel: 'llf that's tbe case then proceed.#'

Speaker Redpond: 'Iokaye Representative Ryan has requested a

verification of the Affirœative Roll Call. Kr. Clerk,

call the Roll. @elly he objecte; to the clearlng of
the board and technically I presqne he's right so call
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it off the aoll Call tbat you have therew'l

clerk Leone: #'Po1l of tNe àffirmative. àlexanier.

Balanoff. Barnes.'l '

speaker EedlonG: ''Representative Nadigan.l'

Kadigan: ''Kr. Speakery would you verify ne as an 'aye'

Votez'l I

speaker Rednon4z ''dadigan be verified as 'aye'. I
I

Representatige Pyaa.n q

Ryan: ,'Aïelle Mr. Speaker I thought ge vere gonna have
I

another Roll Call. The board has been duMped and I

1think in a1l fairness you ought toe-.if theylre here
1

t hey ' re here. ''

speaker Redmond: 'lokay. I tbink you*re rig:t. Everybody's
!

objecting but I think probably the fairest thing is to II

have another Roll Call. Tbose in fapor of the zotiou.

Senate Bill 2038 passe vote eaye? and opposed vote 1

'no'. Representative :cGrew.f 1
NcGrev: ''#elly ;r. speaker I protest the way that tEe

dinority spokesmaa is trying to ramrod the changes in
1the nouse of Representatives. He's already said Ee's I

going to verify it. ge had a Roll Call of 117 'aye'

votes. Let him verify it. I realize that :e can brog
!

beat a fev of his oun people but I think thak's a very

poor way to end the o1d General AaseRbly. Tâe
Iquestion is, are ve going to p?t the biggest burden on i

those studeuts that can't afford to go to college or

not? ànd it's clear that the dinority leader is

Krylng to say that vedre going to overlook the

greatest needs in this state. If you vaut to help

yourself: go do it. Qedre not going to assist in any

vay. That's what he's trying to say.'l
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Speaker Redmondz ''Have a11 voted who wish? Tke Clerk will

take the record. On tàis guestion there's 108 'aye'

aad 42 Ino'. Eepresentative Eyan requests a

verification of the âffirnative Eoll Call. ër. Clerke

verify the Affirmative Roll Call.'' (
I

#'PoA1 of the Affirmativeo/ !Clerk Ieouez
I

Speaker Redzond: ''Representative 'cGrev.l

XcGrev: ê'Thank you :r. Speaker. If the other side vants to

be dilatory 1:11 request a poll of the abseltees too.''

speaker zedzondz ''Eepresentative dadigan./

Kadigan: 'làgaine Yr. Speaker vould you verify me as an 'aye'

Vote?'l

Speaker zedmondl ''Representative dadigan requests to be

verified. 'o objection. Yoa wil1 be verified.

Hepresentative KcGreg has requested a poll of the

absentees. That's githin the Gentlenan's rights.
1Poli tàe absentees dr . Clerk.l'

Clerk Leoue: 'lPol1 of the absentees. Abraœsoa. Kartire.

Ebbesen. Ewell. Hannig.''

Speaker Redmond: Hllannig, ' aye' .êI

Clerk Leonez ''Klosak. Laurino. Kcàulif fe. icGrev.e

Speaker Eedmondz t'Representative icGrev. .....Is he absent?

Didn I t Ne vote before? Qho's t:e Sponsor of this

B ill? Represen tative lcGrew ' aye ' .'I

Clerk Leonez 'Idcllaster. Patrick. Eeed. 5c hlickzan.

Sharp. Stearney. S umaer. Vinson. giller.

illiams. .' Ik
Speaker Redlondl ''Represeneative Ewelle f or vhat. purpose do

you riae? Representative Evell 1 aye . . Proceed./

Clerk Leone: S'And Yourell.l'
ISpeaker Redzondz llEepresentative Xourell 'aye'. There's 112 !
1
!
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'aye'. Proceed vith the verification of the

Affirmative Roll Cal1.*

Clerk Leoue: ''Poll of the lffirzative. àiexander.

Balanoff. Barhes. Beatty. Bell. Bianco. Birchler.

Borcbers. Bogaan. Bradley. Braun. Breslin.

Bramuer. Bqllock. Capparelli. Catania. Chapman.

Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Davis. Giglio.

Deuster. Diprima. Domico. Donovan. Doyle. Joàn

Dunn. Dyer. Epton. Eketl. Farley. Flinn.

virqinia FreGerick. Gaiaes. Garlisa. Getty.

Giolgi. Goodvin. Greiuan. Griesheimer. Grossi.

nallstroz. Banahan. Hannig. Harris. EenrF. Buff.

Jaffe. J ohnson. Emil Jones. Kane. Katz. Keane.

Kelly. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kacàarski.

Kulas. Lecbovicz. Ieinenveber. Leon. Leverenz.

sadigan. ïahar. harovitz. 'atijevich. Mautino.

xcclaia. Kccourt. KcGrev. Kcpike. deyer. Griffia.

ëugaiian. Hulcahey. Kurphy. Oblinger. OêBrïen.

Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Eichlond. Robblns. I
i

Eonan. Sandqqist. Satterà Faite. Schisler. I
l

Schnefder. Scàraeder. Jim Kelly. Skinner. Slape.

Steczo. Stuffie. Swanstrol. Taylor. Terzicà.

Tuerk. Van Duyae. Vïtek. VonBoeckman. Walsh. l

Fhite. Wikoff. Rilliamson. Saa Jones.tsic) Iounge.
1.

Yourell. and 5r. Speaker.'l
I

Speaker Redmoad; ''gepresentative Darrovy 'aye'.
:

aepresentative Davisy 'no'. Represeutative

Ieinenvebery 'no'. Bepresentative Boqcek, Pechous.

6th gistricty laye'. Pecàous Iaye'. àbramson 'noe.

zobbins 'ayel. No Eepresentative Robbins 'no'. I

âccorGiug to Hanahaa rules you kave to be in your
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seat. Ilembers please be in yoqr seat dqring this

verification. :r. Doorkeeper gill you enforce khe

House rules. seabers please be in your seat. I

Representative kalsh sit down. Representative elina I;

'

reqaests permission to be verified. Is there any
!.

objection. Hearing noae. zepresentative Kczuliffe 1

Iaye'. Garmisa eaye'. zepresentative Ryaae are there

any questions of tàe Affirmative Eoll Cal12 Garmisa

wants peraission to be verified. Does he àave

peraission? khat's tbe count :r. Clerk. 112 'ayee

and 46 Ino'. Representative 'cBroo/e Ebbesen sit

down. Emil Jones get in your own seat. Deuster. sit

down. Representative Bradley, please be seated.

Representative zyan is seeking to Ferify.

Representative Ebbesen vhat's your problea?

RepresenEative Hc8room sit down. Hepre sentative

Ebbesen 'no'. Representative nyana''

Ryan: O:epresentative àlexandero''

Speaker zeGuond: I'Shels here. Dovn in front. shees

violateë Hanahan's rules./

Eyan: ''Representative Bianco.''
1

Speaker Redmond: 'lBiancog I can't see back there. Eging 1
please sit dovn. Bell sit dovn. Is Representative

Bianco back there? I don ' t see hia. Ho* is he

recorded? $1

Clerk teone : ''Tlte Gentleman is recorded as voting ' ayeê .f1

Speaker Bedzond: '':emove ltim. Eepresentative .F rederick.

George Eay Iludson, please be seated. We 've removed

ianco. Any other questions. :1 1B
:yaa : 'lAbsolately, Eepresentative BovlRan .''

Speaker Redmond: lBowzan is here. ''
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R an : ''Representative Catania.et '#

Speaker Redmondz MEepresentative Catania. She doesn' t

appear to be here but I aee her trademarkw/

Eyan: nshe ' s vell represented.n
i

speaker Redlond: qlepresentative Catania, wha t'a your

:1 Ipleasure?

Ryaaz ''Take her off tàe Roll if sbe's not hereo''
I

Speaker Eedmond: ''Eow is sNe rqcorded'/ I
k Leone: f'The tady is recorded as voting 'aye'.'' 1Cler

IS
peaker Eedmond: î'Ilentove iker.''

Ryan: 'lgepresentative Currie-''

Speaker Redlond: ''Currie is here.'l I

Ryaa: ''Eepresentative Earley.o 1
speaker aedmond: I'earley. is he back there? aepresentatlve 1

I7an Duyne. sc:raeder. please sit doln. I canlt see in i

the back tàere. iepresentatlve HcGrew please sit '
I

down. Is Farley back tkere? Rere. àe's up hete.

1Peplesentative Ryan. Ee's hmre. up àere.'l

Ryan: ''It's nice to have you with us# Bruce. zepresentative

narris..' 1
Speaker Reduond: 'lkho vas thaty narris? He's in Nis seat.el

Ryan: nQepresentative Huff.l'

Speaker Redwond: nIs Huff here? Hefs back there-'?

Ayan: ''Representative Johnaonmn I
1

Speaker gedaondz Ilkho vas that?'' I

Ryan: 'Iaohnson.''
ISpeaker Eedmondz qlohnsony is he here? Eepresentative

Johnson here? Eow is he recorded?''

IClerk Leonez '1The Gentleman il recorded as voting 'ayee.'l
Speaker Redzond: ''Reœove hiz.'l

Ryan: ''Qepresenative Kornokicz-''
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Speaker Redlondz ''Kornovicz here? Representative Kornokicz?

How is he recorded?'l

Clerk teone: .'T:e Gentleman is recorded as voting Iayel.l'

Speaker âedmond: ''Eenove àim. He's returned. Put Kornovicz

back on.'l

Ryal: nBad Bill Eddie. You should have stayed out tàeree

Eddie. Representative Kahar.ll

speaker Redeond: ''Is Representative Kahar here? Here he's

dovu iu frontpl'

zyan: ''Representative Obliager.''

Speaker Redzond: llublinger :ere? Representative Oblinger I

Nere? Hov is sàe recorded7''

4 . , .1 'clerk Leone: 'The tady is recorded as voting aye .
' I

ISpeaker Redzond: f'Relove her
. n ;

Eyan: 'lEepresentative Eoaan./

speaker Red/oad: 'IRoman is here.'' !
I

Ryan: ''nepreaentative Schisler.''

speaker aedmond: 4lschisler back there? He's back there.'l I

Ryan: HEepresentative %ikoffw'l

Speaker Redwondz e'Is Qikoff here? Bepresehtative ëikoff.

:ow is be recorded?l'

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.'l

''Resove him. Will you break up the 1Speaker Redmon4z
1

coaference in front of Representative Eyan. 1
Eepresentative frederick. Griffin: Polk. I can't see 1

1Representative Eyan. Rules provide you shouldn't
stand in front of the chair an; the person aGdressing

tNe chair. Eepresentative Eyaa.''

Ryan: ''I didn't hear youe :r. Speaker.fl

Speaker nednond: 'II was trying to cleac tbe gay here. @ho j
vas the last one that you iïad'ae'
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âyaa: flgikoff.''

speaker Redwondz 'Igikoffv ve took him off the Roll Ca1l.''

Eyan: ''I don't àave any aore, Nr. Speakere''

Speaker Rednoad: H:hat did you say?'l

Ryan: '1I have no more.n

Speaker Reduond: llghatls t:e count? 1û7 'aye' and 41 Ino'

and the B il1 having received a constitutional majority i

hereby declared passed. 0n tNe order of Conference 1
Coaaittee report. zppears Senate Bill 175...1752.

1
Representative Telser is recognized. Representative

HcBroom please sit down. Eepresentative Telcser-'t

Telcserz l'Xr. Speaxer and Members of the House: I'd like to I
suspend the provisions of Qule 68D for tbe ipaediate j
consideration of the Conference Committee report in

connectioa vith Senate Bill 1752. :r. Speakery I nov

Rake that motion-'l

Speaker EedKond: #'Any discussion? Pepresentative skinner

bas objected. The guestion is on the motion those in

favor vote Iaye'e opposed vote 'no'. 89 votes. Bave

a1l voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the record.

On this guestion there's 1û8 'aye' an; 8 'no'. The 1
motion carrying the Rule is suspended. Representative 1
Telcaer. Representative Coilins sit dovnw/

Telcserz lddr. Speaker and Keœbera of the nouse. Seuate Bill

1752 contains some provisions vhich ve:ve discussed in

the past. It principally does thia. First of all it

Makes official the leadership positions of Conference j
in b0th the House and the Senate vità tEe 1Chairman

appropriate compensation. other zeabers aay alao

recall that some years ago ve put the constitqtional

Iofficers into the legislative pension systeœ and at
1
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Kàat ti/e Goveraor galker vetoed oqt his o7n office.

The Conference Comnittee teiort restores that office.

Re also d o for state employees tNe same thing we di4
l

for teachers during the last Session. There are a fe*

old time and nev aanuitants aroqad tNis state vho

vould have an increase in their benefits by a formula
I

vhicâ I believee I'2 not absolutely sqrey but I

beiieve it is equal to one dollar per month for every

year of service of the employees that serve; in tEat

capacity and t:e Conference Committee report also adds

anotàer assistant leader in the House only. 8r.

Speakere I offer and move t:e adoption of Coaference
I

Committee report nuaber one relative to Senate Bill

1752.:.
ISpeaker Pedmondz ''Ts there any discussion? Representative

Skinner.''

1Skinner: ''sr. Speakere I vonder i: the sponsor of the Bill I
1

could tell us hov nuch this vil1 increase the I
i

Governor's pension. Will it triple t:e Governor'a

1peasion? Quadruple the Governorls pension or vill it
aerely increase it by five tiDes7'l

Telcser: llnepresentativee increase in a Governor's pensioa

1beaefit would depend on how long he or she vould aerve
and wàat the benefits would be at tNe time that their

service âs terminated.'l
1Skinner: ''@e11y vonld you cozpare the aaxiouw benefits ander

I:E# vith 20 years of service with the waxizuR

benefits under tbe Legislative Retirelent System?'l

Telcser: ''Eepresentativey I compare...l'm aorrywll

Skinmerz 'L ..present salary.''

Telcserz ''Representative, I compare uniforwity vit: a11 the
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other Constitutional officers. Their salaries vary as

do their length of service an4 what this Bill does is

simply put into compliance tbe Governor's office.

whoever that Governor may be with the other

Constitutional officers.''

Skianer: 't@e11 Eepresentative. this makes our eight thousand

dollar pay raise like an eye 4rop in an oceanwfl

Telcser: ''I respectfuily disaqree vith you Representative.''

Skianer: llïou certainly are free to argue that later on. I

would suggest tbat the current Governor has enough

pension credits to qualify for twenty years of

service. Especially if he's alloved to transfer his

:.S. Attorney's tine as veil as his Assistant States

àttoraey's time in Cook County. ân4 to add to that

believe eight yearse excuse 2e. six years as Governor

and ve zustn't forget the tine as in the àttorney

General's office. The maximqz salary gill be 80% or

the naxinum pension vill be 80% of the GoFernor's

current salary an; believe that vas fifty-eight

thousand dollars at the present time. I think by

passing this Bill: the ninute he sigas it àe's

eligible for it. I suspect there is ao one under I'EF

that vill get anyvhere near 80% of the last years

salary. In facte I1d be surprised if they get 30 to

%0% of last years salary. It woul; seem to le that

this *ay be a good idea. I voted for it tàe first

tiae aroun; vhen Goveraor valker wanted ity that vas

before he decided he didn't vant it and ve repeale; it

but it reaily seems to me the urong day to pass a Bill

like this. I'2 sure the Governor vill be sqbject to

unwarranted crlticisl. That would not occur if it
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were passed during the regular session. Since he is

going to be in office through 1980..through t:e

beginning of 1983. I don't see any reaaon to subject

to it-.hin to the type of criticism xbich this Bill so

obviously vil1 yield upon àis head.''
E

speaker Redmond: pzepresentative Schunepan.ll

scbuneman: 'Iouestion to t:e Sponsore :r. Speaker.
I

Eepresentativee do I understand you to say that this '1
coaference committee repozt voald expand tàe 1
leadership positions in the nouse-'l

Telcser: ''Yes, vEa+ it does is. nuRber one, it aakes

officiai +he leaiership position ve've had as j
As 1Conference chairman for t:e last four years and that

Iin b0th chambers and then adds in the House only one

more assistant leader./

schunelant HIt increases the assistant leadership positions

in tàe Houae.l'

Telcser: ''Correctwêl

schunenan: ''ând also adda the position of Conference

committee CNairaan aa a leadership position.q

Telcser: ''Righte the Conference Committee Chairman as you

knov..-''

schuneman: #ISo in fact, what weIre doing then by this Bill j
is increasing the leadership ou b0th sides of tàe

alsle by t1o :enbers. Is that correct?l'

Telcser: 'Iln a sense youlre correct although I vould like to

refresh yoqr memory that the Conference Chairzan :as

been partieipatinq as a leader for the last four

ZPZ Z'X * W

!Schuaelan: ''And vhat additional cozpensation at t*e preseqt
1ti

ue-..the present level of conpensation what 1
1
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I
I
l additional compensation vould be paid to thoseu?'l

Telcser: 'lThe Conference Chairman vould get the cowpensation

j the saae as a Whip does, that is five tbousand dollars
I annually and an assistant vould get t:e same
l coupensation as the assistant uow gets six tkousand

dollars aanuallyo''

Schunenanl qgell, :r. speaker I'd like to speak to the Bill.

I understand that t:is probably àas a support of

leadership here in the Hoase but I think this vould be

a mistake on the part of this Rouse to expand tbe

leaiership positions and I want to rise in o:position

to it.''

Speaker RedlonG: Ilnepresentative Yourell-''

ïourell: ê'ïes: would tbe Gentleman yield?t'

Speaker Rednondl ''ne ?i11.II .

ïourell: ''zepresentative, are you sqggesting ia this first

Conference Comnittee report tNat t:e Conference

Chairlan of the ëajority Partye the Ninority Party

each receive additional revenue of five thousand

doliars per yeare''

Telcserz HYese Eepresentative.''

ïourell: ''Do you agree that tNe 22 or 23 Cbair/ea of the

standing conmittees of this House do a great deal more

work on a daily basis than any Conference Chairman

does?q

Telcserz 'l:epresenatative. I don't knov c at Conmittee

Chairmen do more or less than a Coaference Chairman

howevere I do support additional co/pensation for

Committee Chairaan. I9d be glad to vork vitk you on

t:at subject during t:e course of a Session. I agree

with your position regarding Committee Chairaan and
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Spokesman and again I repeat I would support that

Quriag the course of the Session.''

Schunemanz ''@ell ghy don't you reject this first C onference

Conmittee ceport anG put tbat in in the second

Conference Cozwittee report because it seels to 1e.

I'Fe been Eere a loRgy long tile aLd in t:e last four

years the only work a Conference Chairwan does is

stand up vhen the leader suggesta there be a caucus

aad at tàat time makes an announcement. Then he

presides in soae kind of a fasàion over the separate

caucuses and thatls all he does. There is no ongoing

vork that's entailed vith the title of C onference

Chairman and I suggest that office is not wortà flve

thousand dollars. I suggest that office is not vort:

one single penny as long as a1i of tNe standing

Committees who have Chairmen and Kinority spokesmen

are not being paid in the fashioa that wo u1d certainly

reflect the type of vork that they continuaily iadulge

in to provide this House vith a legislation to be

heard on Second and Third deadiag. I voqld ask

until.-of those counted..tâose Chairmen are included

along with the Xinority Spokesmen in this Coaference

Committee report that #ou vote Ino'v''

Speaker zedaondz ''Representative Ewing.f'

Ewing: 'Aër. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I'd like to refresh everybody's memory about the

static that ve took after the pay raise. Soae of us

vho didn': speak out against the pay raise vere

criticized for not making our Teelings knovn and

passively going aloag. I think tNe only thing vorse

that we could do today would be to vait until fiFe
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ainutes tâll twelve to pass this bad Bill. It's a bad

Billy people back home are going to knov it's a bad

bill and they're going to take it as another ripoff of '

the tax payers and I suggest ve al1 vote 'nol and take

this up in the ne* General àssembl; if it's

necessary.ll

Speaker Eedwoad: HRepresentative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: 'lHr. speaker and Members of the House. I just

vas fortunate enough to have placed on my desk the

analysis of Senate Bill 1752 and it's really a i!
I

travesty to bring tNis type of legislation before an

Iexpiring House and expect us to pass it. suffice it I
Ito say this is one of t:e biggest ripoffs of tàe last :
1

Session and ve ought to put it where it belohgs.

Thatls in the garbage beap and I would ask that we

vote 'nol./

Speaker Redmoud: ''ànyone further? Aepresentative Bell.

1Representative Van Duyne, pardon me.''
7an Duynez ''Thank you Kr. Speaker. II; like to Nave tEe

Sponsor or at least theo.Eepresentative Telcser over

there explain vhy this thing is retroactige to 1977 at 1
least it is if I read it correctly. Is there any

special reason why you're bringing this thing back to

1977?:1 I
Telcser: eqepre sentative, this doës not go back to 1977 to i

the best of my knowledge. ge Kay be amending an Act

that became effective in 1977 but nobody..ol

7an Duynel l'On page oue it says the first such instailment

is payable on January 31y 1977.14

Telcser: lllt might be a clerlcal error or typographical

error... that œay be a typo aepresentative. Let ze
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look at it.ll

Van Dayne: ''kelle it *ay not be too. fou knog and I gant to

know specifically who are you tryinq to do tàis favor !
Ifor? Don soore maybe or wio? You know i tes my belief
I

it youpre going to pass this. that's oAe thing but to

go back four years to Pick up soneboiy ?ho is.-.''

'elcser: lRepresentativey you 2ay be assured there is no
!
:ihtention to go back four years for anyone

.%

Van Duynez lThen it's a typographical error and it zust be

changed because under the wa# it's gritten right now !
.you canaot stand there and tell me that it does not go '

back to January 31e 1977 because that is exactly what

it reads.'' !

Telcserz nRepresentativey if you look at the page and line

nuzbers to ghich you refer I tNiak you fia; that t*e

year alludes to the origin of t:e original àct aad t:e
I

Bill does not say or talk about going back four

YPZCS * K

Van guynel #'Relle I'm sorry but you know t:at doesn't

satisfy pe at ali. Because that's exactly what it

says, 'the Tirst such installment ia payabie oa

January 31. 1977 and al1 sabject git: equal payments

are payable at t:e last working day of the Konth:.''

Telcser: llThatls not nev language Representative. Tàat's 1
existing language.''

7an Duynez qkellv I don't klov. I Naven't been bere as long 1
as you hage but I think I can understand the kingds

engiish as weli as anybody and tNat's what it says as

far as I:m concerned.'l l
Speaker Eedzond: ''Sepresentative Piel.''

Piel; OThank you 5r. Speakere I Kove the previous question.'l
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Speaker aedœond: ''The Gentleman has aoved the previous

question. The question is# shall the zain question be

put? Those in favor indicate by saying 'ayete 'aye'g

opposed Rno'. The opinion of the chair: the 'ayes'

have it. zepresentative Telcser to close.

Representative Barnes sit dovn. Eepresentative

Telcser.''

Telcser: lKr. Speaker and Hezb ers of the Housey I offer to

aove the adoption of Senate Bili 1752 because I

believe that t:e elements that make up thia Conference

Coanittee report justify your support. This next tvo i
I

years the General AsseRbly is going to be in enormous
i

aloant of vork. It's going to be a great.v''

Speaker Redmondz ''Eepresentative Telcserol

Telcser: f'The work load is going to be heavy upon all the

Nembers and a1l of those vho serve in the ca pacity of

leadership. I believe as I said before t:at a vote
:
Ifor Senate Bill 1757 is a vote which is the right one

and oae which vill help us go through vhat vill be a

very difficult, hard t*o year General âsseably. T

offer to aove the adoption of Conference Conaittee

report nuzber one on Senate Bill 1752.*

Speaker Redmondz 'Iouestions on the Gentlezanes motion for

the adoption of the first Conference CoRaittee report

to Senate Bill 1752. Those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Final action. Representative I

Yourell.''

ïourell: 'Ihr. speaker. if this receives a reguired number of i

votes I reguest a verification.''

Speaker aedœoad: nnave a1l voted v:o gish? nave a11 voted

vho vish? Have a11 voted vào vish? The Clerk will
i
:
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take the record. On this quqstion therg are 91 Iaye:

and 58 'no'. Pepresentative Yourell reqaests a

verfication of the Affir/ative Eoll

Call.:epresentative Yoarell. Aepreaentative Ronany

please sit dogn. Kelly. sit down./

ïoarell: l'Parliamentaryo..àow lany votes does this take: dr.

Speaker?''

Speaker zqdnond: :189. Representative Yourell requests a

verification. @:o in the vorld is that.

Eepresentative scBrooz, yoalre being assaulted. Turn

around. Representative Heyers.l

Heyersz 'llAyele please.'l

speaker ReGnond: 'lzepreseatative Keyecy Iaye'. That's 92.

Proceed vitN the verification of the àffirmative Roll

Call. zepresentative 'ourell.''

Yourellz ''Hr. Speaker..e''

Speaker Redmondz NRait a zinute. Xepresentative 'ourell.''

Iourell: I'There's no possible gay that a Roll.-.that a

verification can be effective vith a1l of t:e people

on the floor. I request an oral verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Rell, veell get everybod; to sit dovn.

5it dovn and get in your ovn seats. four own seats

only. I'* going to clear the floor of al1 visitors

ify you know, the rules about àavin: someone along

side of you are for the Eighty-second Session. ând

ve're going to enforce the rules if ve don't sit dovn

so that Eepresentative ïourell has an adequate

opportunity to verify this àffirmative Roll Call.

Verify the hffirmative Eoil Ca1l.''

Clerk O'Brienz HAbraœson. Alexander.''

Speaker EedRond: ''Eepresentative kolf. 'aye'. Wait until
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your name is called. That was Molf, J.J. Nov

Proceed-''

Clerk O'Brien: lBarnes. Bianco. Birchler.''

Speaker Eedlondz 'lFriedricb and Davise will you please sit

dokn?'l

Clerk O'Brien: lBluthardt.''

Spqaker XedzonG: flEepresentative Schunezan, Grieshei/ery

Please sit down. Reilly, back in yoqr seat. Lee

Daniels, sit dovn.'f

Clerk OlBrienz ''Bover. Bovœan. sreslin. Bullock.n

Speaker EeGnonëz S'Kelly: sit dovn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Campbell. Capparelli. Casey. Catania.

Chapman. Collins. Conti. Currle. Daniels. Giglio.

Deuster. Diprina. Doyle. John Dunn. Eptoa.

Farley. DwigEt eciedrich. Gaines. Garxisa. Getty.

Giorgi. Goodwin. Grossi. Harris. Henry. Hoffman.

nuff. Huskey. Jaffe. Smith. Emil Jones. Katz.

Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Kulas.

Lechovicz. Leon. ladigan. Kargalus. Harovitz.

Katijevich. Nczuliffe. dcBroou. Kcclain. icKaster.

Ncpike. Xeyer. Griffin. Kugaiian. Nulcabey. Heff.

Patrick. Pechous. Peters. Pierce. Polk. Poqncey.

Preston. 2ea. Eichaond. Rigney. Ronan. nopp.

nyan. Sandquist. Schisler. schneider. Sàarp. Jia

Relly. Skanlez. Steczo. c-/. Stiehl. stuffle.

Taylor. Terzich...excqse *e. Telscer. ratàer tàan

Terzich. Vinson. kbite. Williamsou. Riachester.

J.J. Rolf. Andy dr. Speaker-''

speaker Redlond: ''àny guestions of the AffirKative Roll

Call? Please sit down. Representative Stearney.

Stearney, laye'. Donovan. 'no'. Donicoe 'aye'.
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Richaonda'l

EicNlondz Ilchange 2y vote to 'presentle please.''

Speaker Red/oadl ''aichmoad: 'Preseat'. Are there a?y other

changes? ànyone else vant to change tbeir vote? '

Representative 'urpky. 'urphye 'aye'. Xov please sit
Idovn. It's allost izpossible. you can't tell the '

sheep fro/ the volves.o.or, t:e lambs. Eepresentative
!

Steele. 'no'. Any qqestions of tbe àffirlative Roll

Call?'l I
!

11 !ïourell: 'lYes. Kr. speakerv xhat vote are we starting vitb?

ISpeaker RedmonG: ''ghat's the count
y ;r. Clerk; 95 'aye'.

!zepreseatative Viteke 'aye'. 96 Iayes'.''

Yourell: ''Eepresentative Bianco.f'
i.

Speaker Redaond: ''Bianco is here.ll

ïoarell: 'IRepresentative Bullock.''

1speaker Redzondl I'Bqllock here? Qepresentati ve Larry
Buliock. nov's àe recordedz'' i

I
Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'. œ

!
Speaker Redaond: nEeuove kim. Representative Anderson. I

'aye'. Re vill remove Bnllock aad Ahderson as 'aye'a'l

ïoqceliz ''Representative Capparelli.''

Speaker Redmond: d'Capparelli. Is Capparelli herez

Capparelli here? :ov is be recorded?/
!

Clerk OeBriea: HThe Gentleuan is recorded as voting eayeê.êê

Speaker Rednondl 'IEeaove hi2.'l

Yourellz 'Izepresentative Skarpo''
!

Speaker Rednond: ''zepresentative Sbarp here? Ho? is Sharp

recordeGzll I
!

Clerk O'Brien: #'The Gentleman is recorded aa voting 'aye#a'' ' I

Speaker aednoniz lEepove hiz./
i

Toqrell: ''Pepresentative Collins.'' '
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Speaker Red/onG: f'Collins. His son is here. does that

coant? He's in t:e back vith Leinenveber. who is

where he doesn't belonq.''

Yourell: ''Representative Joha Dunnw'l

Speaker Redmond: ''John Duna is in the center aisle.l

Vourellz 'IEepresentative Farley.''

speaker Xedmond: flFarley is here./ I
1ïourellz ''Representative Henry

. ''

Speaker Eedaond: DIs Henry here? Henry. How is Henry

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''e:e Gentleuan is recorded as votiag 'aye'.o

Speaker nedœond: nRemove hiu. Proceed.''

Yourell: ''khat did you io With Represeatati ve Henry?''

Speaker :edmond; ''@e took him off. Rels not here.'' I
!

foureli: nRepresentative Kucharskix'l

Speaker zedzond: 'IKucharski. Ile's here-/

ïourell: ê'Bepresentative dargalus.''

Speaker Rednond: ''Kargalus. Kargalus. ne's here.H 1
1rourelll ''Sepreseutative ëcAuliffe. icàuliffe.''

Speaker Redmond: Ilhczqliffe...is here.''

ïoqrell: êlRepreseatative Neff-'l

Speaker Redmondz ells Representative Neff herez

nepresentative xeff. Hov is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienr ''2he Geatzeman is tecorded aa Fotlng .aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Eenove hiu.ll

Tourellz lEepresehtative Rigney.'l

Speaker Eedaond: ''nigney is here-fl

ïoureli: 'lRepresentative Polk./

Speaker Ded/ond: ''PolX. He's right behiad you. He'a tA e

good looking fellov coning dovl the aisle-..united

States Karine Corp-''
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ïoureliz ''Representative Steczo.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'He's here.q

Ioureltz NRepresentative Vinson.'' I

Speaker Eedzond: l'Vinson is here--.in the Kiddle aisle.''

ïourellz ''lepresentative killiazsof' i

dz ''uilliaas is àere. xo. uait a mioute. 1Speaker Rei/on
Representative villiaœs àere?e'

Fourelzc ''DZ ke aay be votiag 'present'w I don't knov.l#

Speaker Reimond: n@illiaas voted 'presentl. Representative

Kulcahey. Kulcahey.''

Kulcaàey: 'Isr. Speaker, hov am I recorded?'l

Speaker Eedlond: 'lHov is Bepresentative 8ulcahey recorded?l

Clerk OlBrien: 'IThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye'.ll

Nulcahey: 'làa I still on the Roll Cally :r. speaker?'' j
''you're still on the aoll call.'' 1Speaker Redzond:

IMulcaheyz ''Hay I Eave leave to be verified now?''
Speaker Xedmond: HRay he be verifiede Representative

ïourell?''

yourell: llYes.''

Speaker Redoond: l'You may be verified.''

Yourellz ''Tàat's all. Kr. Speaker-l

speaker Eedlondz ''kàat's the couat? 92 'aye' and 58 'no'.

The zotion carries. ànde the Hoase does adopt a

Conference Colmittee :eport to Senate Biil 11...1752.

On the Supplemental Calendar #1y on tbe order of

Conference Col/ittee Reports. appears House Bill 3622.

Representative Lechovicz.Eepresentative Lechovicz.

3622. on Sapplemental 1. Secon; Conference Committee

zeport.'l

îechoviczz HTàaak youw :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tàe Hoqse. I zove that the House concur in tEe
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Second Conference Coawittee Report on Senate

Bill...House Bill 3622. It appropriates one Dillione

tuo hundred and tventy thoasand dollars for the cost

assocîated gith printing and publishing an4

explanation of the two Constitutional àaendments tàat

vere approved by t*e voters on Kovember tàe 4th. It

also providesg by Senate Amendment #1e five hundred

and tventy-seven thousandy three hundred aRd ninety

dollarsy to pay back wages to eaployees as ordered by

1the Federal District Court in tvo previous law suits
.

If you recaily 3622 also initially contained an

a ppropriation for a...a transfer of the respective
1office. Ràat has been renoved. Presently. under

Conference Comzittee Beport #2v it asks for an

appropriation of one œillioae seven hundred and

forty-seven thousand, tNree hundred and ninety

dollarse based upon tàe tgo areas that I previously 1
discussedz (1) printing and pablishing tàe explanatioa

of the Constitutional Aaendzent. (2) the court order

by the Federal Court for five hundred and tgenty-sevea

thousand. 1:11 be lore than happy to answer any

questions. If not: I aak for your adoption of

Conference Committee Deport :2 on House Bil1 3622.11

Speaker Redlond: ''Eepresentative Darrow.''

Darrov: I'Thauk you, Kr. Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield.ll j
/He gill. Please: please, give the 1Speaker Redmond:

Gentle/an order./ '

Darrov: ''àre thete any funds in here for a transitional team

lfor the Secretary of state?'l

Lechovicz: 'INot one penny.'l I
Darrow: 'lThank youw'' 1
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Speaker Redzond: ''ànything fartber? The question is on the

Gentleman's Kotion that the House adopt the Secoad

Conference CoaaiEtee Report to House :il1 3622. Those
I

in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote 'no'. einal action. '1

Have al1 voted uho vish? Have a11 voted vho gish?

Tàe Clerk v11l taàe tàe record. On this guestion

there's 1q3 'aye' and 1 tno'. ànde the Rouse does

adopt the Second Conference Coznittee :eport to Rouse

Bi1l 3627. lmendatory Veto dotions. House :ill 3103.

Representative Eving. you have to suspend Rule R%.1b./

Eving: lKr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlelen of the Housee I

would aove to suspen; the appropriate rule for

iulediate consideration of this zotion.l

Speaker Redmondz I'Repreaentative Eving has zoved to sqspen;

qq.lb to permit the ia/ediate consideration. Tbose in 1
favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote #no'. 89 votes. Eave

ail voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the record.

Ou this question there's 119 'aye: and û :na y'. The

notion carried and the rule is suspended.

Eepresentative Eving, on the zotion.'l

Evingz lnr. Speakery Ladies and Geatlezeh of the House. this

is a motion to concur in tàe Governorls â mendatory

Veto of House Bili 3103. This Bill provided for +:e

transfer to the City of St. Charles certain lands

belonging to the State of Illinois at the correctional

center in S+. Charles. It provided tàat tàere vould

be a àundred thousaad dollars consideration, an; then

the rest of tàe consideration vould be negotiated.

T:e Governor felt that tàls vas vaguey difficult to

interpret aa; he has aâendatorily vetoed that out of

the Bi11. And, if this land is transferred to the
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cityy it viii Eave to be done and the noney uill have

to transfer as currently provided in the sta tutes of

this state. And, I vould ask for concurrence ia t:e

Azendatory Veto-/ I
Speaker :edmond: 'lThe guestion is on Representative Eging's ï

uotion to accept the...''

Eving: ''qr. speaker. I think we have a...'' '

Speaàer Redaondz ''RepresentatiFe Bruzner. Will eFerybody I

1stand up and the ones that want recognition sit down
. 1

Representative Brulzer.ll 1
Bruamerz ''Yes. thank you, Kr. Speaker. @ill tbe Sponsor

YielG?''

Eviagz 'IYes.''

Brumner: I'I tàink the usual existing procedure is that

properties...state ovned propertyo..that t:e state

deternines a surplus or excess property, is appraised

and tàe legislation specifically aqthorizes t:e

transfer of that property uyon the payKent in casb of

tàe appraised price. Has this property...first of

all, there are tvo different parcels of property

involved in this Bill. is t:at correct?'' 1
Ewingz ''There vere t%o pieces of property involved in this

Biii, t:ak's correctv''

Bruamer: I'nave both of tàe? been appraised?H !

Evingz /The...I think there have been appraisals on b0th.

The Amendatory Veto refers only to tàe St. Charles

property. ànd, the point that you raised is exactly

the point that the Governor raised. that ve shoqld not

transfer this property upon tNe parment of a àundred

thousand dollarsy Plus additional considerati ons to be j
Inegotiated. Xov the totai considerations vere to come
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up to the appraised price. But if this property is to

be transferredy it will be ëone upon the payœent in

cash to the State of Illinois of the appraised value.fl

Bruaner: ''@elle bas the property been ap#raised?/

Ewing: '1I do Lot believe that the St. Charles property bas

had the three ap&raisals.'l l

Bruolerz I'Nell. +he... the norpal procedure is that ge have
I

the three appraisals. ke have an opportunity to
!

examine thmm. ànd then the Bill spe cifically j
authorizes t:e transfer upon tàe payaeat of tkat '

appraisal price. So even uith the Governor's

Aoendatory Veto. ge are not follouing the qsual

practice it vould appear. Is that correct?@ 1
Eving: nkell. itls zy understanding that we were folloving

the usual practice. If ve#re uot, possibly 1:11 have

the a'nsger coaing.H

Bruzmerz 'lWell ve do not have aa appraisal vith regard to

this property tkat weere transferring here. Is t:at

correct?'l

Evingz Il:epresentatïvee I'm inforzed that the three

appraisals have to be at the fair zarket valuee tbates

t:e only way they can sell it. 1àe appraisals don't

have to be done ahead of tlue. ThaK's noE t5e #ay t:e 1
statute vorks-'' I

Bruœzer: l'Helle ve have had to hundreds of real estate

transfer Bills before the Judiciary Copwittee: and ia 1
a1i instancese we ba4 the appraisalsy bad the? before

. the Conmittee and the..wthe transfers vere for the

appraise; price. In tàis instance lt appears that

ve're authorizihg tàe transfer of property vithout

1even baving aa appraisal yet. And I think this is
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I dangerous precedent. Obviouslyg the appraisals

aree-ocould be a11 over t:e... tàe spectruM. Re ought

to have the appraisals before we aqthorize the sale of

this property. That's what ve do with other property

and I tâink we ought to do tàat in a consistmnt

fashionw/

Evingz 'Izepresentativey I'2 informed that tàe appraisals are

in exiatence and it gas a million dollar value-''

BrumMer: fê@elly does.-.okay. If the appraisal vas for a

Rillion dollars, does this Bill specifically require

the payment of one Qillion dollars tben to t:e State

of Illinois for tbis very valuable property?#'

Eving: IlThat's correcto''

Bruamer: ''@here-..where in the Governor's a/endatory

' language doea it say that they shall pay the one

Dlllion dollars?ïf

Eviag: ''The ànendatory Veto says they must pay the fair

aarket valuee which bas been established by the

appraisals at one millioa dollars.'l

Brumuer: 'ITke Goverhor's âzendatory Veto. no placee aakes

reference to the one million dollars. I:m looking at

the àmendatory Veto...f'

Ewiagz IlYouvre right. TEe one million dollar figqre is not

in the Governor's Veto. The fair market value is in

there and the appraisals have been subaitted at a

aillion dollars.''

Brulœer: 'l9ellg I reiterate my point that we do aot have, in

thia Bille tàe stated consideration t:at is to be

paid. It simply says, fair market va lue. ând we have

ao legaily binding deterained fair zarket value figure

other Ehan...initiallyy an indication that there was
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no appraisal made and nov an indicationv velle it xas

a Rillion dollars. I think ve oqgkt to provide ia

this Bille as ve do in al1 other land transfer Billse
I:

that it be transferced upon tàe payment in cash of a I:

ific dollar anount. If it's one million dollarsy Ispec

thakls khat oaght to be in t:e Bill or in the i

Governor's Auendatory Veto. It is contained no place.

and thereforee I think ve ought to hol; tàis and pass

it next Sessiono''

Eving: ''Nr. Speaker...n

speaker Reozond: flnepresentative Ewinge to close-'l

fving: $II...1Im informed that we have transferred a great

deal of state property in this saœe fashion. There's

nothing underhanded this this trausfer. It says that

it vill be the fair market value. *àe fair market

value has been set at one nillion dollars. I#m afraid

the otber Speaker is seniing up unvarranted flags of

concern. Ande I would ask for your approval of this

1legislationy t:e ànendatory Veto.'l
Speaker Eedlond: ''The question is on t:e Gentlenan's aotion

that the House accept the Governor's Aoeniatory Veto.

Those ia favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'noe. Bave

ai1 voted who vish? Is that Johnson? xave al1 voted

vho vish? Representative Caseye for wàa: pqrpose do

you arise?''

Casey: 'l:elle I'd like to explain my votee if I may, :r. j
ISpeaker ?#' I

1Speaker Eedaondz l'Proceed-/

Casey: 'L ..not witKstanding. nepresentatlve Totten says that l1

1itls izpossible for lê to explain Dy vote. Tbis Billy
originally I presentedg and I just call to the
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attentione nov that it apparently has enoug: votes.

I'd call to the attention of tNe objector that the

Bi1l does provide that tàe average of the tàree

appraisals vhich bave been zade constitute the fair

market value. It isn't necessary to put the exact su?

in. think it#s a good Bill and appreciate your

support.''

Speaker Rednond: nHave a1l voted vho vish? T:e Clerk vill

take tâe record. On tkia guestion therels 138 'aye'

and 13 'no'. AnGy the House does accept the

Governor's âaendatory Veto on House Bill 3103.

zepresentative Henry.''

speaker Redaondz NThey didn't hear you.''

Huffl ''Point of perooopersonal privilege: Hr. Speaker./

speaker Bedaond: llstate your pointo'l

Huff: I'It gives me great pleasuree nr. speaker. to annouuce

to the floor and to my colleagues t:at on tNe floor of

the House of Representatives is my Leader, the former

Representative from the 21st tegislative Districtw now

the Alderman 'Shuzpert'. He also brought along with

hi/ tNe new alderaan from the 28th Rardw àlderman

Milliam Icurruthers'. and also in Alderman

Ishuapertls' party is the Congressgoman from the 7th

Congressional District of the state of Illinois

Chicagog the honorable Congressvoman 'Cardiss

Collins'.'l

Speaker Redmondz I'/epresentakive John Denny for vha t purpose

do you rise?'l

Dunn: ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlezen of

the House. I rise just briefly on a point of personal

privilege. There vill be a nuzber of our colleagues
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leaving the floor at noon today, and l would like to

wish them a11 vell. Tell a11 of then--.each and every

one that I 7il1 Kiss their aervice hereg their I

. friendship, and the tize that it has been my privilege I

to spen4 witb tbel. 5ot the least of those colleagues

that 1 vill Biss is tàe colleagqe from Iy o7a 51st I

Legislative Dïstrick. #ebber Borcherse who àas been a I
1

friend to Me. Believe àt or note Feere on the
II

opposite side of alaost every issue that comes upg but

ve have had a very Pleasanty very good: very fine !
I

vorking relationhip. Rebber has been goo; to œe. ke
Idonlt have the friction that you soaetiaes find inside '

Ia îegislative Districtg an4 I for one vill Kiss I

Rebber. I vould like to Eave the recorG show that.
I

ne is a friend of Kine: aad ve vill continue to be

frieuds. I also rise to make just a few brief

comments about a Legislator who began here at tNe sale (
time I did in 197:. He sits on the other side of tàe 1
aisle. He gas elected ia the Katergate bacxlash. He I1
has served àere for six yearse three terps. Be is one

of +àe noet dedicatei. one of tbe most able. one of
1the best Legislators ue kave in this roon. He rose

1guietly this morning to debate on a Bille to do his I

1job right up to tbe very end, and I think ve o*e a

tribute of soœe kind or other to Qepresentative Donald

ànderson. Don ânderson is a Dan vho has served so 1
quietly tbat uany of us in this room really don't knov

:in. How lany of you knov that Don ânderson is a maa

who àas put out a series of pamphiets in his

Legislative District? Be hizself prepared of serlices

for sehior citizens. Ee prepared a guide of a
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pamphlet on widovhood. He prepared a pampklet on the

abuses of alcohol: that devastating Gisease of

alcohol. He prepared a senior citizens panphlet. ne

prepared a pamphlet on eaergy. dollarsv and cents; a

consuDerês guide to food labels. Ho* many of the rest

of you vould do sonething like that as a Kember of the

Illinois General Assembly? Don Anderson back in his

District gave service above and beyond the call of

duty. I am told that when people cale in foc help

with t:eir circuit breakers they didn't have to go to

an aid. Don Anderson was there doing the vork himself

and the day after the Primary in Harch of 1980 vhen

Don Aaderson suffered defeat at tàe polls be was right

there on the job takiag care of a long line of people

vho vanted help vith t:eir circuit breaker problems.

He has been very active in the fields of Iental

health. I served vith hi2 on the Appropriations

Committee and have great respect for him. I vould

like you a1l to know that the Illinois Feneral

Assenbly âas been much better for Don having been

here. Don is a full-tile Legislator. Ee hasw.wàe ?as

out front on the pay raise because he is a candidv

honesty forthrigât zan. àa ve all knov the famous

editorial lest we forget by the Peoria nevspaper

crucified him, defeated him at the polls. 1àe people

of his district and the State of Illinois are the

iosers for his having been defeated at the polls. Don

took it like a nan. He is not on his feet this

zorning. He is not going out vhimpering. He put out

a press release visbing his successors +he very best.

Don Anderaonv you:re the kind of œan I vould iike to
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have represent Iew..represent everyone in the State of

Illinois. I aw going to miss you. Re're the better

off for your having been here. Goo; luck; God bless

you; aay the win; be ever at your back-''

Speaker Ee4zond: 'Inepresentative Kento'' '

Kent: HThank you, ër. Speaker. I vant eo take these last

seconds before I cross the hall to thank you all for

al1 of tàe many courtesies that you Nave extended to

ae these Past years. I really feel that you have I

given âe a good background to go across to tEe Senatey

and vill you please look upon it like a aother-in-lawe

tNat yoadre not losing a Representative, youfre I

gaihing a friend ih the Senate. Thaak you so aqch.''

Speaket AedaonGz naepresentative Ryan.'' '

Ryanz lThank you: dr. Speaker. Earlier this porning I said l
I

we had another 'eaber tàat ?as part of this General
. I

Assezbly, and he has nov arrivede and I loqid like to 1

introduce him. He is a businessman froa Càicago #ào 1
has been appolnted to succeed the late Eepresentative

Doc capuzi. ne is vità us nou: frank 'Bartire'.
1Uhere are yolly Frank. zight here.l

s eaker ae4mou4: I'aepreseatative vitek.'l 1P
Vitek: elNr. Speaker e on a point of personai privilegeet'

Speaker Eedaoni: ''State your poânte/ '

Vitekz I15t. speaker, I feel honored that ve have tNe

1Presence here of forler atate Senator and nou the
great clerk of the circuit court of Cook Countye

'einleyew'' 1Horgan
Speaker Rednondl ''stand aP, Aepre--wstand uP. .

Reptesentative Polk.l' j
?'%e11, ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœeny thereo..this 1Polk:
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date and today at 12 noon there vill be lany of oar

fiue colleagues who are no longer going to be vit: usy

day :as probably Ibut one v:o is going to leave us to
!

bqen laligned aore than anyone else of those who are !
I

departing sipply because no one could spell his name

ghen he first came dovn here and they still canêt
1

pronounce it correctly vhen they call upou him. 'he 1
loss is not oniy that I no longer have someoae sitting

to my rig:t that I have ha; for the last eight years

to push my button 'uo' when he pushes his fyesê. @e j
de that deterwination vhen ve first ca/e dovn tbat 1ma

philisophically ge vere very auch opposed, but

socially we enjoyed eac: other's company. ân4 so ve

uade the agreezent that aRy tize there vas a

controversial Bi11 and I couldn't be in my seat or he 1
couldn't be in his ve did agree that he vould push

aine 'yes' anë àis fnol. 2on Griesàeiaer is, as you
1k

nowy the Commander and the.-oin Chief of our...our 1
forces to aaintain the sovereignty of the State of

Illinois. Not only have we thvarted the attacks frol
1

the northe ve have also been able to beat back those 1
people frol the bushes in the south. I am going to 1
misa him siwpiy because ay voting record vill probably

Grop off 50% because I understand Ti2 JoNnson wants to

move in his seaty and we al1 know about Tim Johnson. 1
I aœ going to Miss zon. Qe've a1l...I've enjoyed his 1
company in t:e past eight years. and he is a fine j

'Joceign phrase'w'' 1Legislator. Rone
1Speaker Eednond: e'Represent

ative :ahare'' I
saàarl t'Thank youe ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Hoqse. I along uith the otkers who are ieaving
1
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certainly have enjoyed very much the eight years that

I speat here: bave enjoyed everyone's sqpport of Iy

legislation and that sort of thingv anG I am certainly

going to miss all of yoa. I ao going to Diss my

Leader. hembers of the Leadership teaœ. I aa going to

niss you, :r. Speaker. for your very prolptness and

very iupartiality. Particalarly tbe Kqmbers of uy ro?

àere. zy seatwate, Bernie Epton #ho has kept ae voting

properly a11 tbese years and all ay conservative

friends in this rov. I an going to miss you, an;

looking forvard to vorking for you ia t:e Senateel'

speaker EeGaond: ''Eepresentative Griesheimer...Griesheimer.

Charge.'' 4
Grtesheiaer: IlThank you, :r. Speaker. It ohly took eight .

1
years, but you are nov pronounciag uy name correctly.

That is tàe way thiugs go. The last da; I#1 àere you

pronouhce it correctly. I just thought I vould point

out for the Body here that in the short eight years

tâat I have been àere Ehere àave been aany changese

and I have enjoye; my service in this Body immensely.

I vould point o?t to a11 of you, and there is quite a

class here that have served for eight yearsy that ghen

ve al1 cawe down here ve were paying 416 a gallon for

gasoline: anG nov we're paying $1.27. datter of facty

not only àas price changed, but I find that ghen I

first came to Springfield I drove 231 ailes. Since

the federal government has lrproged Roate 55 froa

Chicagoe it is now 2&1 ailes from kaukegan. I note

also that the chazber Nas color.wwchanged colors froœ

red to blue. I vould imagïne that is because ve nov

have a Eepublican Governor. ':e pop macbines bave
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chaaged frou 25# to 45:. but I am sure vith the

Secretary of State that is nog a Eepqblican it migbt

fall back to vhere it should be. Rooms at *he 5t.

Hick were $9.00 a nighte and nov they're $30 a nigbt

and of coqrsee the St. Hick doesn't really exist any II

more. àhd Ratter of facty I can renember back so Dany

years that I can reMeRber When Kike 'cclain was a I

young zau. I have fev regrets about ay eight years iu *
I

springfield. I think they have a1l been a delighty (

but I thought to each of you I lould lention a fe? of

tbe regrets that I do have. For instance: Cal...I see

Ca1 dovn there soue place. Cal Skinner...l reget that I
!

I didnlt have t:e tab concession. I could àa ve been a

aillioRaire by tkis tine. I regret that I never sa*

Vebber Borcàers in àis Chief 'Illiaiwek' costume. I
I

think that uould have been great. I regret that I

didn't take the opportunity to dance the polka vith

Teddy Lechowicz at t:e last Polish night. And to aay

of you tàat missed the Polish functions, they gere

better than the German nights. I regret the fact that I

I didn't keep al1 the paper clips that I loaned to the

Gentleaan sittiag to zy right herey and boy aa I upset

that I didnêt âelp Lee Danlels plck a11 tàose bananas

on his krip to aoa4uras that t*e state paid for. In
Ishort: I gould like to thank al1 of you for the '

opportunity of serving here. A special tkanks to

those people ve really don't think of too often.

George Nichols in the Reference Bureau an; Bill 'nax' I
1

in the Legisiative Councii vere super to œe as he is j
Isuper to everybody dovn here

. But a very very specàal !
I

thanks to the Gentleman vho alvays looks attentive but
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never at the speakers. :r. Speaker âimself. Bill

aednond. It is a special honor to me personallyv

Bille to say that 2y years in the Legislature by a>d

large have been under your leaiership. I am sure that

the Gentlenan froz Kankakee will ably foilow youe but

àe has very large boots to fill. I vish yoq the very

best in your future endeavors. I know you gill follov

on aa you have been as a great mam. I vouid also like

to thank ny colleagues from Lake County a11 of vho

have been just superb in their support in eFery of *y

endeavorsg an; I bope I have supported them so/ewhat.

Bettyy Don, and Dan in the 32nd District have been

great. I have to say to Ginny. it's been great to

have a Republican colleague these last tvo years. ïou

knowe I served dovn bere for four terms and never had

a aepublican colleaguee and it is so uuch fun to have

a Eepublican colleague down here. à ver y special

thanks to a Gentleuan ?ho ia a toagh street fighterg

sozebody that will aleays remelber, a guy tàat I can't

help but say I feel as close to as a menber of my

family because he is familye ald many of you never

knev that Lee Daniels and I vere practically brot:ers

vith a hiatory that dates back aany many years. And

lastiy, to ay colleague iu the 31st vNo is a great

guyy a fantastic Legislator. John zatijevich. I vould
only point out one tbing. and I know this is carrying

oa a little bit longer thaq I wanted. Qe are given a

tremendous axount of pover doga àere: and when I say

gey I don't Kean merely those of us vho serve in t:e

Leqislature. I Kean all of' those people w:o serve the

people down here vEo uay vork for governmenty vào aay
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vork in the mediae and in the various supporting

industries. This powery like any other power, can be

corrupted. l good many of us are leaviug the

Legislature this Session having lost our re-elections

not based upon a record, but based upon vhat I vould

refer to as media vengeance. I àave never had a

proble? vith any of our Dedia people ia Springfield.

I do believe al1 of you are professionals. But the

wedia back in the hoKe district *ho Fery seldon even

bothers to cover us dovn here in Springfield. those of

us that are not fro? large aetropolitaa areasy bave a

tendency to spend nost of their tize trying to find

out vhat is vrong vith this Legislatule and not wàt is

good vith it. They do t:e saae with tbe îegislators.

I tàink this power is an a*soae one and ge should

always keep it in nind. lastly, :r. Speakery I uould

ask you to note for the record that T have œoved fron

the City of ëaukegane and I am now a resïdent of

Wadsgorth, Illinois. Wadsworth is tgo miles

soath-..tvo Diles south of the Xiscoasin line. And I

vant you to knov I vill œaintain *y Fidulence in

keeping out the hordes from Wisconsin. but I gould ask

you or Representative Ryane soon to be Speaker Ryane

to quickly appoint ay replacement as Field Narshal

beca use nov my hoze is at stake. Good luck to a11 of

youe and thank you very Iuch.'l

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Nonroe Elinn.

Depresentative Doyle. please sit dovn. Dunn-/

elinn: Ilqr. speakere today is a sad occassion...'l

Speaker Rednond: *our guest there please sit down. The

Nulcaxeys please sit dova. Dunne sit dovn-êl
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Flina: H:r. Speaker, today is a sad occasion for œyself and

fot the many of us that sit back here in t*e back row.

The Gentleman vho sits on my left and has for the past '

siz years viil be leaving us within a fev moments. .
i

An4: ;r. Speakere each Rorming that yOu raP the ga/el

k t in the eRpty càa/ber there îili be iyou could 1oo oq
1
I

one person tàere. It vould be Vince Birchler. ne has

alvays been..-%e haS alvays been 100% in attendance.

Because of ay being agay froa my desk a lot of times I

voûn; up vith 100% farm recorde 100% scàool record. !
I

I've got one of the best records I've ever bad since I

I've been sitting by hin. It is indeed a pleasure to
l

àave served vith vince Birchler for the last six

years. Re is very much a Gentlenan. I coulë stan; up
I

and talk tbe rest of the day and never sïag tNe I

praises Nigh enough to a guy I really hate to see

leave aore tàan anyone else I've ever sat Mith-'' I
i

speaker Redmondz qEepreaentative Ballstrom.'' :

Hallstromz ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentleaen :

that 4ampmas ay spirits lof the House. The only thing

that vhen I coze back this next Iat a11 today is
i

Session I am not going to have Paul Katula as a seat

'f ou tbat ('partner. And I kaov there is ao nany o y
agree a finer centlelah never served in this House.

5o conscientiouse never aissed a vote, but I would I

like to tell you that the Illinois General âssemblyls '

loss is going to be Bervyn's gain because he is .

runninq for Kayoc of Berwyn.ewBerwyn. and I kaow we

al1 wish Ni/ success. Thauk you.'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Eepresentative Conti.''

Conti: I':r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
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today again, there are as someone sai; before mey a

lot of good Legislators that wi11 be leaviag this

Bodye an4 1:11 reRewber back in 1962. 18 years ago

when I decided to retire fro/ the General âssembly. I

use; to drive back and forth to Springfield gith the

Gentleman that represented the vhole of Dapage County.

An; that was Grandpa Lee Daniels. Grandpa Lee Daniels

and I used to ride back and forth together and I

immediately after I retired soneone took his place as

aiiable as Lee Danielse and that's a fellow by tàe '

aane of A1 Schoeberlein. A1 Schoeberlein.-.ll '

Schoeberlqia has beea with this House siace 1962. He

b d there is never never a 'has done a treaendous jo y an
I

doubt of where he stood on an; issues. And any Ra:
i

that can hold pablic office as long as he àas aad

received the recom/endations and t*e editorials that

he receives as late as last week: is a man that should l
be recognized as a great Representative for the people I

in Dupage County. A1, ve're all going to ziss you.

, Kanq County. not Dupage. Kane Countyy I'a sorry. And ,

along that same line while I'n up back in those years

my colleaguew..z was in the 5th gistricte there *as a I

1fellov by the name of Bili ëalsh tkat ca/e ia and...uy
second terz. And I *as asked today to present 8il1 1
Halsh...Ladies and Gentlezen, if I coul; have your

attention for a minutee zy colleague back in 1959. I

Bill kalsh, who I proudly called ly colleague in those I
I

days since they...then they have moved me oqk in the 1
City of Chicago. and I don't have tNe privilege of I

1reptesenting the subucban area vith Bill, bat Biiiy

t:e Aenbers of the House decided to give you a tme
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shirt here. That is a tee s:irt foc Bill Walsh along

vith a Eesolution.ll

Speaker Redaoudz ''On the Supplemental Calendar #2. On +:e

order of concurrence appears House Bill 3638.

Eepresentative Yourell is recognized.H

Fourellz ''Thank youe Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of I

the House. Senate Azendnents #1 and 2 to nouse Bill

3638 as yon recall is the state mandated prograa that

Ivent into effect Januaryl, 1981. Senate Amendzent #1 !

to House Bil2 3638 provided that tâe fiscal note I
prepared by tàe Departzent of Coazerce nust be

presented before the Bill can be assigned to

Copœittee. T:e provisions of that àmendzent vere much i

discussedy and those of yoq vho bave an analysis of

1that Bi11 vill see that practically a11 facets of
1

state governaent and the departments affected vere in

agreeïent With Senate Amenduent #1. Senate Amendzent

#2 is proposed by the Governor's staff. It clarifies

language concerning coort orders vhich enforced j
statutory or executive mandates. It deletes reference

to inter-local equity mandates and ciarifies the

language concerning reiabursements on the single or

agrigate basis. In Eàe conference copaittee report

speaking to âmendments #1 and 2 were Kezbers of the

nouse Dewocratic Staffe the àuditor General, the

senate Repnblican Staff. the Hoase Republican Staffy

the tegislation Informatton servicee tEe Illinois iI
1Reference Bureauy tàe Boqse Eepublican staff, the
1senate Staffg Departmeat of Commerce and Cowmunity

Affairsy theyere all in agreelent vit: senate
iàzendzents #1 and 2 to Mouse Bill 3638. I move i
i
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concqrrence to those tWO loendKents t0 R0?Se 3i1l

3638.î'

speaker Dedmondz f'Is there aay discussion? Re/resentatiFe

Friedrich.''

Frkedrich: 'lKr. speaker: I voqld like to support what

Eepresentative ïourell said. These Awendœents were

necessary because of some problezs that were created

by the original Bill in the Clerk's office and also in

tàe Legislative Aeference Bureaue aad I can assure

this improves the original Bill vhich vould have I

created some real problems without these âmendaents.

I urge your support./

Speaker Hedzoud: 'IIs there any dlscussionz àny zore? Tàe

question is '5:all the House coacur in Senate

ànendzents 1 and 2 to Bouse Bill 3638?:. Those in '

favor Foke Iaye'y opposed vote 'no'. einal action.

Have a1l voted vho wish? Bave a11 vote; vho vish? .
I

The Clerk will take the record. On this question 144 i
I

'aye' and no 'nayl, and tàe House does concur in I

seaate Aaeadaents 1 an; 2 to Rouse Bill 3638. on the
Iorder... on Supplemental Calendar #2 on the order of

concarrence appears House Bill 2:31. 2831. is that
I

giorgi? Representative Donovan. Pleasee donlt gatber l

in the front of the podium here. Ellis Levin, Dan

Piercey Jilly Taylore Giorgi-u aepresentative Davisv .

for what purpose do you rise?''
I

Davisz ''@elle 5r. Speaker, T don't seen to have a copy of

Supplemental Calendar #2. Has it been distributed?ll

speaker Redmondz ''It has beeh distributed. Representative

Donovan. Representative Donovan. Representative
1

Donovan: the Gentlezan fro? xacon County sittinq in I
I
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the front rov here-''

Donovanz 'lThank youe :r. Speaker. Inasmuch as House Bill

2331 was in âppropriations for zy soul survey Bill. I

do..othis is nov the Chrysier bail out Bill as ve vell

knov. I at this time voul; defer to the father of tNe

Chrysler Bill to àandle this for the General âssemblye

Zeke Giorgi.'l

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Donovan yields to

zepresentative Giorgi. I can't see back tNere.

Yourelly Kornowicze the guests in the aisle. please

sit dova. Hanaban, Hccormick...coi. Kccorœicke the

losquitoes are co/ing. Please sit dovn. Please sit I
I

down. ëarco Dolmico. nanaàan is recognized./ II
Giorgiz '';r...Kr. Speaker. this is thew..house Bill 2831 has

been a/ended to include the $20.000.000 for the

Corporateîoan àct which is earnarked for use of the

Chrysler corporation. Nowy the...Bill...the Corporate

Loan àct as written had to have full and fiaal

approval of t:e Governor, t:e Director of tàe Bqdgety

and the Director of khe Cozaunityao-coozerce Affairs.

Tàe $20.000,000 that ve planned to loan to Chrysler

and the money coœin: incidently from iottery funds

von't be given to Chrysler anless Cbrysier is

successful in getting the $300,000.000 they are

negotiating no? vith the federal government. TNe

agreelent on the loan... the collarteralization on the

loan. the interest rate, the pay back plan, the

mortgages and so one all the agreezents have been

vritten according Eo the approval of the Director of

tàe Commerce and Cozmqnity àffairs and t:e Director of

the Bqreau of the Budget and Governor. I t Eink that
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everyone in this coom is knowledgable and is sensitive

about t:e Chrysler Bill as I am and T vould like to

concur vith the Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill

2831.:1

Speaker Eedmond: NRepresentative Johason-H

Johnson: ''Relle I hate to be the one to spoil the festive

zood of today's events because tàis is a happy tiœe

anë a sad time for various people. But I gue ss it is

appropriate in soue vays that this be the last Bill we

consider because ia every sense this is the vorst Bi11 I

that the 81st General âssembly or I guess looking at

the clock. maybe the 82n4 General âssembly could ever

consider. Re talked about the œerits of tbe

proposition tNat government ougbt to involve itself in

the private sector ad infinituz this last terz. I

iguess this Bilt is on a different plane. :ov ve:re !

talking about the credit ability of a corporatioa who

at least if the nevs accounts are correct

notwithstanding its pledges and protestations to tàe

contrary has at least telporarily closed its Illinois

facility in addition to uhich is by everybody's

stretc: of tàe iaagination one of the vorst credit

risks that ve could ever aake. By aanagey Credit

Tkrift or 'Avco: einance an; sowone ca/e in vitàout a

job and vhose unemployment compensatioa ran out. That
person would be a better credit risk than Chrysler

Corporatlon. If ve vant to adept the proposi tioa that 1
vedre going to take $20.000.000 and throu it dovn tEe

drain and give avay the taxpayers' dollars deapite

vhat they said on 'oveaber q about fiscal

responsibility and tàe integrity of the legislative 1
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process and tàe badgetary processe then Bepre sentative

Giorgi ought to just do it. ge ougbt to take the

$20,000.000 and say tbe taxpayers Gon't need it.

Let's just give it away because that is exactly vhat

welre doing in this Bill. I urge the dembers of the

81st General Assembly who in large part and in a vast

majority of +he cases have acted very responsibly and

whose co/pany I've been proud to be associated With

each aad every one of thez to look at this Bill and to

realize this is one of the most gigantic rip-offse oae

of the worst Bills that any Legialative Hody could

ever pass. I urge you to vote 'no' on this terrible

Bill.t'

speaker Eedmond: 'lEepresentative Davis. Nov this is a very

izportant measure and it obviously is controversial.

The Retbers please be in your seats and if we donlt

preserve order I am going to clear the floor of al1

the guests. And I Nope xe don't have to go to that

extreze, but wefre going to condqct this business as

or4erly as ge can. Eepresentative Davis.''

Davis: uThank youe :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. I vis: you vould pay very close attention.

T:e speaker is absolutely right. T:is is a very

ilportant Bill and a very controversial Bill. The

concept of loauing koney from tàe public coffers to

bad credit risks like Chrysler Corporation is as

ridiculous today as it vas when the autNorizatioa 3il1

vas passed in a solevhat àaphazard manaer earlier by

thls General Assezbly and by this Hoqse. Sow sembers.

I kope youIre paying attention and not talking to gour

faœily and relatives because a 1o* of yoa vere asieep
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at the svitch vhenu .the last time this subject vas

brougât upy and this Bill got out of control of the

House very quickly simply because it could not pass as

l a bond lssue authorïzation. zt vas droppe; back to a

direct outright loan. Oh yes. we:re told thel
j guarantees are theree that ge have collateral and we
j àave security. TNe federal governœent bought that
I activityy too and is nov in for about $800.000.000.

They are looking for lore. Chrysler is going belly

up. 'It is no better today than it vas a year agoe1
j than it was 20 years ago vhen it almost veat beily up.
l chrysler is an outgoiag anG alnost denised enterprise.
1 It vill serve no goo; purpose for tbis General
I

Assenbly to authorize and appropriate $20.0û0,000 of

taxpayers: loney nog to ailing and deaised Càrysler

Corporation unless... unlesse tadies and Gentlemen. and

I night be convinced next year.o.unless Bnited âuto

@orkers and the fe4eral governaent devise some other

vay of keeping Chrysler afloat. If aay of #ou veat

out Eo try and buy a Chrysler Corporationv the Duch

vaunted K car recently, yoq found t:at they :a4 a

pretty good cary b ut vhen they got it to the sàovroomy

it gas loaded vith so many options that there vere

$9.000 or $10.000 price tags on the car. and they are

not selling. Chrysler is on the vay out. The press

has caugbt onto it. Everybody has caught onto it.

Ladies and Gentlemen. vhy don't you catch onto it.

Let's defeat this.oathis motioa for concqrreace to

Senate Aaendnent #2 vhich provides the authorizatioa

sinply because if the onited Auto Qorker an; if t:e

federal goverument keep them afloat. you*ll have
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another opportunity, the nev General Asselbly vill

havq another opportunity. Let's defeat thîs neasure

nov. Take a look at it again vhen the tiue comes and I
i

when we see if Chrysler is indeed going to stay I
!i

afloat.'l

speaker Redmondl III tbink before we procee; any further that

zepresentative Giorgi sàould love to suspend tàe

provisions of aule 68D to see vhether or not this vill

be considered at all. So Representative Giorgig Go

you zake that aotionQf'

Giorgi: 'II so Kovew''

Speaker Eedaondz qThe question is on that lotion. Those in
I

faFor Vote 'âye'e OPPOSPd Vote 'D01. Reqqires 89 1
1

votes. Its tâe one that takes the oae Gay notice on a

Conference committee. Nog tàis is just to see vhether
Ithe 89 to consider it. Tken weêll go back to

the-..let everybody talk. 1:11 ta1k...I%1l get back

' to you. Have al1 voted vho vish? Schune/an.''

Schaneuanl ''khat is the significance of tbis gotey :r.

Speaker?ê'

Speaker Redzondz f'9el1y just..-it requires 89 votes to..wto

suspen; +he rule to see vhet:er or not ve can consider

it. An 'aye' vote--.''

Schuneman: ''Tbis is a vote on suspending the rule to see

vhether or not ve can consider this Bi1l?/

Speaker Pedwond: ïlTkat is correct.''

Scbuneean: 'lThank youe Sir. Can I ask for a verification of

the roll callv :r. SpeakerQ''

Speaker Eedlondz ''Rit:in your rules...vithin yoar rights-'l

Schunemanl l1I so ask.':

Speaker EeGmond: lHave all voted who vish? Representative
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Hanahan on the motion.f

Hanahan: ''hr. Speaker, you knovy the Gentiewan àas a right

to request au oral roll call or verification of any

kindw but I gish :e vould Just take into

consideration tbt ve vill Go that on tàe final vote. .

It gon't change the matter. We just vant to get one.

roll call. If you gould rezove it on this and bold it '

until the debate is done and then have an oral

verification. I have no objection, or Giorgi has Do

objection to tàat. so ve'lle ;ou knove jus: im

consideration of the day that ve're.-.an; the pressure

that we:re under right nov if you'd relove that...f

Speaker nedmond: ''Eepresentative Schane/an./

Scbunemanz %Does...ve11 thenv Kr. Speaker, can I ask at tàis

time that if...if I relent on my request that ve will

have an oral...verified roll call on the votey and

ve're not going to be considering other Bills in this

manner.''

Speaker :edzondl ''ïou vill have an oral verification...you

vi11. The only thing 1...11

Schunezan: ''The...If

Speaker Re4mond: $'...Tbe only thing that is before us no* is

:is motlon vhet:er ve can consider and I wiil give you

1a verified oral roll call on t:e motion
. . .''

Schqneaan: ''Okay, anG that does noty 5r. Speakery open up

t:e General Assembly tthen to otber Bills on this

motion?/

speaker Redmondl 'lNoy as far as 1...:1

Schuneœanr 'IThis wotion applies only to...:I

Speaker Pedaondl %...On1y have supplemental Calendar #2 an;

theo..tkis only pertains to this specific Bill. It
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doesn#t pertaïn to anything else.'l

Schuneman: ''Alright. then I vithdraw my requesty :r.

speaker.'l

speaker Rednond: 'ITke Gentlemaa has pithGrawn :is request

for a verification. The question...will you take the

record. on this question there's 108 'aye' and 52

'no'. ehe motion carries. The rule is suspended.

Represenative Hanahan is recognized. The guests on

the verification...tEe oral verification ve:re goiag

to have to clear the floor so everybody zight as well

get ready to qet out.'l

nanahan: 'I:r. speaker and 'embers of the nouseg vqeve àeard
I

an inpassioned plea Nere today in behalf of aome sort

of pàilisopàical eadeavor tàat somehov by voting :nol
i

youdre going to create a free enterprise syatez gith

the right of failure as being the...the ead result of

htis philosop:y. Rell. this sounds good in a text

book, and I am sure tbat there is soze peopleo..beat !
I

their breasts and say its alright. But I happeu to E

coMe frou an area where 5.000 vorker Jobs are at

stake. àn; each and every one of you should be avare

of that tàese 5,000 taxpaying citizens have a job at

skake by this-.-yoar vote. Youlre condemning people

to tàe unemmloyzent rolls by a negative or a Rpresente

or aa absent vote on this issue. The fact is that in

seven veeks-e.in seven weeks #ou vi1l have eaten up 1

$20.000,000 of unemploylent compensation out of the

trust fund if you don't vote 'aye'. Nog it œight I

sound good to sozebody who beats their breasts and say

lI'm a conservative. I believe that a company should

be ab le to fail. I believe that people should go out
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on tEe bread line.' But it vould be a hell of a

difference if ik vas you that was going out on that

bread line. It'd lake a big dlfference for you if you i
vere *he one that had to stand ia tàat unemployzent

compensation room seeking out uneœployment co/p for
I

youz faaily. I just tell youe Ladies and Gentleaen of

this House, this îs a very serious issue because

youfre either going to vote to condemn people to

qnezployment to welfare and to all the doles tàat you

say you're against if youlll vote 'no'. If yoq vote

'ayely you#re giving a chance to a company to at least 1
endea vor to struggle along and God knogs weere a1l

having to pray besides giving them money to keep

Chrysier afloat. But don't condemn them to the dole.

Donlt conGemn theu to that unelployueat coup that yo?

and I don't vant to seey yoa and I say tkat we're

againste you and I vant a good econoœy. Don' t condemn

half of northern I llinois into the unemployment

offices by a negative vote.ft

Speaker EedMondz 'Iaepresentative Skinner-'l

Skinner: ''Does my colleague fron Mcnenry County o?n a

Cbrysler? Did you give at tbe dealershipz I gaveat

the dealership. Alright. that is one person vào has

spoken in favor of t:is Bill that trusts Chrysler

à to buy a car from Chrysler. You àaven't spoken 1enoug
ion it yet

. ïou can..-you can admit that you bought 1
one later. Alright. I bought one froa the Chrysler j

Iplauty but I am not going to vote for this Billle and
lI1

? not going to vote for this Bil because it is 1
obvious that Chrysler is going to fail. sow, I am 1

Isorry for tbe aockford economy. It is going to hurt
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Itàe aockford economy if the Chrysler plant closes

although I believe such closqre pould be tewporary.

Tbe Chrysler piant in Belviiere is one of the âost

zodern autozobile plants in the United States. It

Will surely be purchased by a foreign aqtonobile

manufacturer wbere tbe executives are szart enough not '

to introduce a nev car in the middle of a recession
!

without putting any stripped dogn models on the local

floocs iu your Chrysler dealership. The preceient .
!

that this Bill and its predecessor Bill lays before

tàe State of Illinois is absolqtely horrendous. khat

1it is sayiag is tNat if you are bigy the State ot
IIllinois taxpayers vill bail you out. But if you are I

smally we wili 1et you fail. ând small businesses are

failing al1 over the State of Illinois aL; gill not be

able to uaderstand your vote in favor of propping qp I
this huge dinosaur that hasn't outlived the 1950*s at

least in its design. I vould sqqgest finally that the

woney we're talking about is not free money even if it

comes froa a variation of the numbers racket. That

money we spent this aorning assqming the Governor

signs the scholarship Bill. ge spent at least

one-third of it. It provides scholarships to needy

students. This past year the Govecnor vetoed a Bill

to give or vetoed part of a Bill to give additionai

utility assistance to senior citizens. That vould

have cost less than the Chrysler bail out. T*e

Govecnor this morning was talking to one of ny

colleagues about the parochiaid bussing Bill. Not the

Governor: it was.o.excuse aee the Director of the

Bureau of the Budget. ne said that if we...if t:e 1
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Governor had signed that Bill then tàe choice vould

j have beea between bussing private students and saving
l abuse; kids. Rell: you can4t have it every

way...every which gay unless youlre Clint Eastwood.i
There is oniy so zuch Doney to go aroundy and one of

the least deserving recipients is the Chrysler

Corporation. This company deserves to fail based on

its Kisaanageœent.'l

Speaker zedmond: lnepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: 'Ilr. Speaker, I love the previous question-'l

Speaker Xedmond: 'IThe Geutlezan has moved the previoqs

question. Tàe question is. 'S:all the Main question

be put?' Those in favor say 'aye'y 'aye'. Opposed

'no'. Tàe eayese have it. The œotion carried.

aepresentative Giorgi to close.l'

Giorgiz ''Kr. Speakery I can only paraphrase the

Representative from Kchenry that saide 'The Belvidere

Plant :as no peer in the autozotive indqstryy in tâe

entire Bnited Statesy' and thates the plant thates

pledged for the grant of this loan. If Chrysler

doesn't have any better luck, it vill only ta ke seven

weeks of the people tàat are employed by Chlyslere not

oniy be froœ the Belvidere Plant. the deaiersbips aad

the 1400 suppliers in Illinois. those people on tNe

unezployzent rolls vill consuze 20 millioa dollars in

uuempioyzent insurance in seven veeks. That piant is

more than azple to pleige collateral to this loan.

And I think that... I think everyone in this roon has

probably rea; volumes on CNrysler and Chrysier needs

and I'd like to close by saying that to help...help

t:e Governor and heip the Director of t:e Bureau of
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I tàe Badgetv and the community developmentv tâese
1

l people feel that this is a boaifide loan. TNey#re
. satisfied witN t*e agreeueat an4 I'4 like to support

then and vote for this 3i1l.e'

Speaker Bedzond: ''Aepresentative Eging, for ghat purpose do

you arise? schuneman.ol

Schunemaa: 'lresy 5r. Speakerv please don't let that happen

âgdio-o

Speaker Eed/ond: ''What vas that?''

Schuneman: ''Please don't let that happen again, call le

Eepresentative Eving and.ow''

Speaker aedaond: ''@e11...O

Schune/an: ''That's the one thing I really... that really

gets me uptigbt, Hr. Speakerm''

Speaker zedzond: IL ....ïou vith saintly praise-.l'

Schunemanz ''since you granted Ke the right to have an Oral

Verified Eoll Call and mentioned that ve'ë have to

clear the floore Hr. Speaker. I think tâat vould be

out of place today and I vould vithdrag tàat request

ald siuply ask that ve Nave a regular verification of

Roll Call....''

Speaker Eedoond: t'Okay...'1

SchuneRan: f1...If thaE zeets vith your appcoval.t'

Speaker aedmondz ''Tàank you very luch for t:ate but

according to the Rqle %7-By I guess it isy vedre going

to have a verified Oral Roll Call. Now, one part of

that does require that every Hember be ia his seat or

her seat. ànd wàen t:e aame is called, to stand and

to press the svitc: and to indicate oraily hov tNey

vote. lt's pretty obvious tàat the guests that We

have on the floor are going to aake this a very
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'

I
iI difficult procedure. And I sincerely request tàat all

' people that are not entitled to the floor please leave

! the floor: retire to the balcony or get to the back of

tNe roon so that ve can proceed with this verified

. Oral Roll Call. ând if it doesn't go orderlyy ue are

going to àave to reaove everybody fron the floor.
E

I xow, :r. clerk, verified Oral Eoll Call.
I
! nepresentative schuneaan

- ''I
l

Schuneaaaz nHr. Speakere d1; you uaderstand that I vithdrev

Dy reguest foI a verified.e.s'

Speaker Redmond: *..5oy I did notu ''

Schunezan: 'L ...Oral Roll Ca1l...''

Speaker Redaond: ''Hoe I did not...l'

SchuneLan: ''Yes, Sir..And vhat I asked and sa idw :r.

speakery *as tbat ve have a regular verification-..f'

Speaker Rednondz f'Okay. Okay. Thank you. Thank you very

zuch. Now, the question... Representative Skinner.''

Skinnerz ''Kr. Speakere I#1 sorry. It's lqch too ilportant a

Bill not to know that the 'enbers are here and voting

and therels no Way to conduct a regular verification

that will gork on this floor right aow. So I vould

ask for an Oral Verified Roll Call-f'

speaker Redzondz 'lI don't thihk... I tbink it requires yoB

to be joined by nine others in order to ... ot:erwise

ites +he prerogative of t:e Chair.t'

Skinner: ugell fine. Letls see if youdve got niae.

Othervise it will just sneak tNrough.e'

Speaker Red/ondz 'Il oaly see a coûple Representative

Sklnner. So tbe question ise 'Shall tEe Houae coacur

in Senate àaendment #2 to House Bï1l 2831?: Those in

favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'.

I
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Eepresentative Kucâarski: Barnes. please sit down.

nallock: please sit dovn. Svanstroœ: sit dowa.

Representative Kucharskie I cau't see that Nand

sticking back there. I doa't knov vho it is.

:epresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesea: ''yes, Kr. speakery how many votes does this Bi21

take?'l

Speaker Redmond: :#89. No# tbe pezocratic sidey guests in

the center aisle. Will you please retire to the rear

of the chamber? I don't kaov vho they are by name.

:epresentative Giglio: Kelly...There's people standing

in this aisle. Please retire to ehe rear of the

chamber. The question is on the adoption of the

Senate concurring... I mean, the House concurring in

Senate A zendzent #2 to House Bill 2831. Those in

favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. Qhat did you

say? Rave a1l voted *ho wish? The Clerk w11l take

tbe record. Eepresentative schune/an.''

Schuneaan: ''Hov many votes does this takey :r. Speakerz''

Speaker Eedmond: :,93... It takes 89.::

Sckunenan: '':elly then, 1 xould ask for a verification of

the Eoll Ca11.I'

Speaker zedwondz HThe Gentleean is within his rights to

cequest a vecification of the Roll Call. :r. Clerke

will you please call the Eoll? Representative

Schuneman.''

Schunelan: f'Nr. Speakerg I vithdrev Ry reqaest for aû Oral

Verified Eoli Call because this is a cerelonial 4ay

and ve àave a 1ot of guests heree but it is goiuq to

be very diffïcult to see people and I vonder if ve

could aSk tàe Keabersy as you call their na/es: if
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they vould please stand so that we'd :ave a chance to

take a fair vote on this issue?''

Speaker Redzond: 'l%ellv I think that's a reasonable request.

Eepresentative Johnson is up àere to ... to help in '

the verificatione but I tàink that's a reasonable E

request and it will œake it a 1ot easier to proceed in

an orGerly fasàion. So. vhen-.when the Clerk calls

your name vill you please rise so that we can make

sqre that gou#re there? Represeatative SritE Gesires '
ito be recorded as 'aye'. Procee; uit: t:e i
j

Ferification of the àffixmative Eoll Cai1.1%

Clerk O'Brien: e'Abranson...''

Speaker Eedmohdz ''%ill you stao; and... you're a little 1
short. I can't see you.ll

Clerk OlBrienz ''Alexander...oe'
1Speaker Redmondz ''Dunn and Beattyg please sit dovn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Anderson..o''

Speaker zedmond: lneilly sit dovn. Stiehl sit dovn.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'lBalanoff. Beatty. Bell. Bianco.

Birchler. Bradley. Braun.-.'l

1Speaker Eedmond: 'lBrauny is she here? She's here.q

Clerk O'Brien: 'lBreslin. Bullock. Capparelli. Catania.
' 

jChapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie. Giglio.
Diprima. Domico. Doyle. Ralph Dunn. Farle Y...* I

I
Speaker Redmoadz H@bo vas that?l' I

IClerk O I Brien I :1 Fariey. . e'

Speaker Redzond: 'IHe's *ay in the back there-f' !1
Clerk o'Brien: ''Gaines. Getty. Giorgi. Goo4vin. Greinan. j

1Hallock
. Rallock. Haaahaa. Reûry-..œ 1

Speaker RedRoadz 'lnenry? Be's in the aisle here.n

clerk O'Brien: ''Hoffman. Hqff...'I 1
I
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Speaker EeGzonG: quuft àerezqI

Clerk OlBriea: f'Hen...zxcûse 2e. Jaffe. IrF Szith. EKi1

Jones- Kane. Katz. Keane. Kornogicz. Kosinski.I
l

Krska. Kucharski. Kulas. Laurino. Iechowicz.
(

Leoa. Leverenz. Kadigaa. hargalqs. Karovitz.

hatijevich. ëcAuliffe. HcBrooz. 'cclain. scGrev.

Ncpike. Heyer. :ulcahey. Kurphy. Oblinger.

O'Brien. Pechous. Peters. Pierce. Polk. Pouncey.

Preston. Richzond. Eonan. Eyan. Sandquist.

Satterthvaite. Schraeder. Jim Keiiy. slape.

stanley. Steczo. Stuffle. Taylor. Telcser.

Terzich. 7an Duyne. Vinson. Yitek. VonBoeckman.

Wbite. Williams. killiamson. J.J.%olf. San golf.

Youuge. :r. Speaker.'l

Speaker Dedzond: 'l:epresentative Garzisav for vhat parpose

do you arisez Garmisae desires to be recorded as

'ayel. Representative Ekell: 'no'? 'Ayee.

Representative Evelly 'ayel. Representative honroe

Flinn.l'

Flinnz ''Hr. Speakere change KF 'no: to a reluctant 'yeal.l'

speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Flinn is 'yese.

Bepresentative Stearney?t'

Stearney: 'llàyely please.ll

speaker Redaondz e''Aye' Stearney. Representative Stanleyv#

are you seeking recognition?f

Stanley: ''Yes, I dov Speaker. Do Congressman have floor

privileges? IIn asking on a point of order.t'

Speaker Redmondz ''Pea; your rules.'l

Stanleyl ''Iem just saying tbat to introduce Edgar Derginski

at the back of the câazber.''

Speaker Bedzoad: ''Heli. he's a former Me/ber. But
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Congressœan findley is here and àe isn't a former
1

Nelber. Rkere's Congressnan Pindleyz Berwinski is

vay in the back, forwer of the House. zccordiqg to

i our rules: hels entitled to floor privileges.

aepresentative Giorgiy for what purpose do you arise?''I
Giorgi: llNr. Speakerg before you verifg t:e àffiraatige Eoll

Cally vould you please poll t:e absentees7'l'

j speaker zedmond: ''According to Rule %9y he's within âis
!

rights to Iequest a poll ot the absentees before theI
I
I annouuceaent of the result. Poll the absenteese Hr.

clerkmtl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Martire.*1speaker nedmond: ç'Qho *as that?''
( '

Clerk OfBrieul l'ëartirexl'

Speaker Sedaond: 'lhartire? Hov do you vote? dartirey

V Z. (/'P 3 œ Wl
Clerk OfBrienl ''Casey. Conti. Dyer. Griesheimer. narris.

Kiosak. sahar...''

Speaker Redzond: HEepresentative schaneman?''

Schuneman: e':r. Speakery this is a lost cause. I donft vant

to ielay tbe work of the Bouse. I witbdtag ay

request.'l

Speaker Eedlond; nThe Gentlezan has reguested...

verification has been vithdrawn. Eepresentative

Contiy 'no'. @àat's Ehe county Hr. Clerk?

xepresentative Darrog, for what purpose do you arise?

Darrow, 'aye'. Harris. 'aye'. ghat's the count. 5r.

Clerk? On this question t:ere's 100 'ayes'v 60 lnos'.

And the motion carries and the Eouse concurs ln Senate

Amendzent #2 to House Bill 2831. Representative

çyvetter ïoungee for what purpose do you arise?'l
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Toungez 4'Thank youe Mr. Speaker. I move tàat House Rule 41

be suspended to allow for the ilzediate consideration
i

of nouse Resolutioa 1115. This is a Sesolution

calling for the Illinois Investigating Coazission to

investiage forwith tàe deatàs of eleven children vho

gere burned up in a fire in East St. Louis sanday. I

feel tàat this patter has to be investigated

impediately because there are other c:ildrene large

nunbers of childrea, in Iltiaois tbat are siailarily

situated. I feel further that haviug filed this

Resolutiony that if we do not proceed in pursuit of

this matter nowy muc: of tNe evidence wi1l ..will

vanish. Thereforey I Love that we suspend the rules

aud consider this zatter izmediately.f'

Speaker Aedaond: ''Is there any discussion? EepresentatiFe

Tayloro''

Taylor: HThank youg Hr. Speaker and Mezbers of the House. I

Eave no objection to the Eesolution. But there ls one

problem. Should ge sqspeud the rules; I uish tbat

nepresentatïve ïounge would ask to have leave to have

it amended on its face t*e date of harch 1. I think

that vill be too short of a tile for the Legislative

Investigating Commission to do a proper job.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on Representative Youngees

zotion to suspend the rule for iœmediate

consi4eration. Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed

vote 'no'. Eequires 1û7 votes. Representative Flinnw

for vNat pqcpose do yoû arise?l'

Flian: ''@el1e Kr. Speakery wouidn't we be lore appropriately

discussing this subject in the 82nd General Assembly

than the 81st? ke#re about to go out of business-/
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Speaker Redzond: .'Rell. :epresentative Younge has filed a

I Resoiation aud it's aot up to me to tell her whether
I

! it should be tàe 81st or 82nd. She put the aotion.
i

I Requires 107 votes to suspend the rule...e

! elinu: I1I understand. I don't quarrel vith the intent of
: the aesoiution at all. I'm saying to you there's a

i nunber of sembers who are votàng on this vho von't be

l here to belp investigate
. Tâere vill be nev deabersI

I hece
. zn: I thiuk lt ought to be tse 82nd General

Assembly.l:

l speaker aedaond: waepresentative kyvetter younge.'l
i! Younge: e'This is a natter involving the death of a... one of
I

the largest zultipie deatàs in the State of Illinois

! by fire. ànd, tuis matter happeaed sunday an4 t+ is
urgent t:at this latter be ïnvestigated imuediately.

Tàis Resolution has been filed anG if ve 4o not

proceed today, zuch of the eviëence uill be lost. I

beiieve tàat thece are otNer childrea gho are in

jeapocdy aad we have a Guty. I believe, to those

elevea chilëren to investigate this aatter

iunediately. I have no problem vhatsoeger amending

the Resolution calling for a different date in which

t:e report is nade. Bu+ tbis matter should be

proceeded on imwediatelyoe'

Speaker Redmoni: IlEepresentative Egel1.''

Ewe11: l'Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlelene ve:re talking

about a tragic situation in whic: there vas a aultiple

deathy not of one child under eleveny not of tvo

children under eleven, not of three children under

elevene not even of four children under eleven. Letês

go to tNe actual number. @e're talking about a
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needless death of eleven children under the age oî

eleven years old. This is a civilized state. This is

a society vhich seeks to protec t its youngy which

seeks to protect those vho caunot protect thezselvesy

the youngy the helpless. This matter deserves the

izmediate consideration of this Body and ve voul; like

to love gith dispatch before a 11 the evidence is gonee

before we have to explain to our consciences again vày

nust eleven càildren die in the State of Illinois in a

fire and ge sit bere and refqse to act on our

svitcâes. vhat is more important? We are talking ia

this matter of life itself that vas neediessly takeu

and ve shun our duties an; we are neglectful if ve do

not proceed imaediately with this matter. Tàank you./

Speaker zedzond: ''Have a11 voted vho wish? Clerk vi11 take

the recotd. on this question there's 101 'aye' and

. .. 102 layel and :0 'no'. An; tàe motion fails. :r.

Clerk? Eepresentative Tayior?ll

Taylor: f'Hr. Speakere I rise oa a point of personal

privileges.'l

speaker Redzondz 4'Proceeda''

Taylor: ''I have here with ae the Dean of :he Senate gho has

retired. His vife has just been elected to our House

and he is here vith us todayy Senator fred Smith.f' 1
(

Speaker Redmond: ''Agreed Resolutions. :epresentative Ray

Evell?t'
!Ewe11: ''Eepresentative Younge I tbink wants a poll of the !
i:

absenteea on tbat vote before she was interrupted.l
I

Xer Eedwondz ORead Rule 49. It's before it#s annoqnced. ISpea
I

's too late. I vaited and I 1After the announceaent it

didn't àear any... àgreed Resolutions.''
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Clerk O'Brienz ''House Pesolution 1051. zedmondy et. al. j

House Resolution 1116. Lechovicz. 1117. Lecàogicz.

1118y Lechovicz. 1119. Lecâovicz. 1120. Kqlas.

1121, Peters. 1122. Kelly. 1123, dadigan: et. a1.f'

Speaker Hedzond: ''Eepresentative Giorgi. Is Representative

Giorgi in Nis seat? Hanahany noœicoe wiil you please

sit dovn?''

Giorgi: 'Idr. Speakere 1116 by techowicz. 17th, 18th an; 19th

by Lechowicz boaor Boy scoqts. Kulasl 1120 reminds of
1

Bkraniaa. Awerican independence clain. Peters' 1121 I

is an Eagle Scout award. 1122 by Kelly is talking

about ww-..aission. ànd 1123 by Madigan honors tàe i

institute of marriage. 1093 by Redmond Eonors Gale
I

Schisler. I move for tâe adoption of +he Agreed

Resolutionsw'' i

Speaker Eedwond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the

notion for the adoption of tàe àgree; Resolutions. lk
Those in favor say Iaye'y 'aye'. Opposed lno.. The

Iayes' have it. The zotion carries. The Resolutions 1
are adopted. khat have you got: Kr. Clerk? General j
Death Resolutions.n

Clerk O'Brienz 'lHouse Resotution 1112y Greiman, witâ respect

to the memory of Harriet Finnqs.'' 1
1

Speaker Bedmond: HRepresentative Greiaan moves the adoption. i

Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed Ino'. The

'ayes' have it. The motion carries. And the

IResolqtion is adopted. Death Resolutiou of a forter 1
Henbere foraer Representative Ed Warman. iào's

handling that?fl

Clerk O'Brien: 'IHouse Eesolution 1111y Greiman-laffe.'l l
Speaker Redzond: 'f/epresentative Greiman. Greipanof'

1
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Greizan: 'IThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of

the nouse. Rouse Resolution 1111 bonors the meaory of

Representative Edvard Warman vho served in the

Illlnois General Asseœbly. Represent-..oepre sentative

garnan :as not serged here for ten years but yet

:enbers of tàis House reaeKber him because he

reme/bers tbeir.-.tàeir nilestones and had a custoz of

sending birthday and anniversary and sincere

greetings. He vas a kind and gentle *an and dr.

Speakere I would ask nov that a11 the Keabers of tàe

nouse be added as Sponsors and I yield to

Qepresentative Jaffe to lake the motion./

Speaker Redmoad: 'IAn; discussion? zepresentative Jaffeo''

Jaffe: I'Yes: :r. Speakerv Ed Warlaa uas a very deceat 2an

an4 I tàink he was Well beloved by aIl those ?ho kne?

!Eil
: ï uould tberefore move the a4option of tbe

Eesolution and also love as Xepresentative Greinan did
!

that a11 +he 'embers nazes be placed on it.e'

Speaker Eedmond: f'Any further discœssiou? Is tbere ieave

grante; that all nembers be added to the list of

Sponsors? Question is oo the motion for the adoptioa

of the Resolutiony tàose in favor say 'aye, 'aye',

opposed 'no', tbe 'ayesl have ity the motion carried.

The aesolution is adopted. < Kessage froa t:e Senate.

Representative...l#ll get it back to you..'l

Clerk OlBrien: #IA dessage from tbe Senate...â Kessage froa

1the Senate by ;r. kright. Secretaryy 5r. Speakery I'2 1
l

directed to infor? the House of Eepresentatives that I

the senate has adopted the foiloving Senate Joint

Resolution in the adoption of vhich I'm instructed to

ask concurrence to the House of Representatives to 1
:
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git: Senate Joint Resolution 138. Eesolved by thq
I

Senate of t:e 81st General Asseubly of the State of

Illinois and t:e House of Representatives concurring

hereine that wàen the two Houses adjourn January 1%.

1981 they stand adjourned sine die.f'

Speaker Xedaoni: fEepresentative techowicz: on the œotion.''

itecàowicz: '':r
. Speakerg I zove the adoption of t:e i

I
nesolution.''

Speaker Redlond: 'Iouestion's on the zotioa. those in favor

say Iaye', 'aye' opposed 'no' the 'ayes' :ave ite the# j
zotion carried. The âdjoqrnKent Resolution is

adopted. Representative Schraederve'

Schraederz '':r. Speakere seœbers of the House. Point of

personal privilegee if I Day. ge have a 'e/ber

retiring today after many years of service to not only

to the constituents in the State of Illinois but to

his own district, to their ovn county froa vhich he

cones. an4 tàose who have known hi1 and ser ved wit:

hi2 on comaittees and coonissions have known tàe

dedication that Le has given to the State of Illinois

and to his constitqency. And I az personally going to

feel a losse Representatlve 7on Boecklan not being

gith us next gear because of his retirenent but I

thinh I uould be remiss if I didnet say on beàalf of

everyone tàat I appreciate the assistance àe has given

me personally and to each one of us the passage of

bills vhich we thought pertinent to our district and l
to the State of Illinois. I don't kuov of anyone vho j
has vorked harder for his constituency than Jim and

parting fro/ him today at this General âssembly, I 1
wish hi2 well on behalf of everyone.et 1

1
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Speakêr zedaond: ''Qepresentative borchers.''

Borchers: ''sr. Speakere fellov Kezbers of the nousee I'il

just take a short moment to say something that I vant

to say. First: Ilve had a vonderful ti/e in this

piace foc tvelve years. Now, for t:e first tiae iu

twelve years I'm going to be able to go Gown to the

Caribbean and I donlt have to come back to do zy duty

and thatls exactly what I1m going to do. 'ow. one

lore thing if I get tire; of doing nothing

polictically, as ex-càief Illiniwec I think I may Go a

little dancing and coae back here the aext timey

perhapsv vedll vait and see.''

speaker zedzond: ''Representative Von Boecknano'l

Von Boeckzan: ''gelle Kr. Speaker anG Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Eousey T waut to thank Fred for those fine

comuents and I do want to say to every 'ember that I

have served with in the House of Eepresentatives for

twelve years tàat I couldn't have served vità a finer

group of people. Thank you.'l

Speaker Eedmond: 'lpepresentative Hatijevich.''

datijevichz 'lnr. speaker. it's been a long daye it's going

to be longer. Hoveverg before the gavel concludes

this session. I tkink a11 of qs oue a iebt of

gratituie to Kr. speakere to Bi11 Eednond, *ho all of

us kaog has doae sach a good job for all of us. I

alvays made it a point to foilow the rules and to look

at the rulebook reai carefully. During Bill Redaonds

tenure as t:e Speakere the House Speaker tbrew away

tàat rulebooke reaily because ve didn't need ite

because he vas so fair to all of us. Kaay of the

traditions that Bi11 àas started as speaker of the
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I
I .I House. has made it sucà ebat George Ryan has a tough
1
' act to follov because he has to be fair to everybody,

to both sides of *he aisley so to Bill Redmond froz

al1 of usy ve sayz thank you for six years of
i effective leadership aud failness to al1 of us.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''That makes it all worthvhile. Anyoue else

seek recognition? Representative Anderson.ll

ànderson: '':r. Speakere as you know 1111 be leaving todayi

i .I and I want to thank everyoney t:e kind vay they
I
' treated Ke vhile I've beeu here. I'? going to leave

this place a much better person than when I arrived

and it's only beca use of your friendsbip and the high

caliber people that serve in this House. Thank #ou

very much.e'

Speaker Eedmond: 'IRepresentative Katz. Eepresentative

Canpbell.''

Campbelll Hdr. speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of the

Bouse. Since tbis is my last day too. I often

referred to thisy what I consider a great Bodye as theI
greatest co-educational fraternity that I have ever

ha; the privilege to join or belong. And I vant to

tell you tàise I thank eacN and mgeryone of you for

your a21 kindnesses and courtesies and support over

t:e past sixteen years an; I know I'm going to miss

this piace but I'1 going to cone back to bitch to sayy

'what the hell are those guys and gals doing over

there', but nevertheless Q... ny vant to visà you, each

and everyone of you I hope Ehe goo; Lord keeps t:e

vind at your back always. Thank you very 2qcà.'I

speaker Reduond: nnepresentative Birchler-''

Bircâler: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker for this privilege. I've
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served here for six years. TEis is my last uay: I've

enjoye; every bit of it. Itls a vorking Bodye a

cooperative Body and I don't see hov you coald do

better than ve have done. vant to tkank all of you

for what you have done to help ze and I too Teel that

I will leave here being a better bodyy go back iato my

comzunity and continue my work. vorking vith the

publïc and maybe some day come back. Thaak youol'

Speaker Eedmond: ''Eepresentative Katula-''

hatula: l'Thank youw :r. Speaker an4 Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe nouse. Pirst of a1l I'd like to thauk this

wonderful seat partner of Kine and for the kind vords

she expressed previouslye secondly I want to thank

each and eleryone of you people here in tàis honorable

Body foc the consideration given Kee especially at the

tiKe vhen 1 came to tNis Body to fulfill the unexpired

terw of the late Josepb Sevcik. At t:at particuzar

time it vas a veto session and did appreciate tàe

àelp T receïved from the 'eœbers of this House at tkat

particular time. I wish to express my t:ank s to eacà

and everyone of yoq aud by al1 means I appreciate the

fact that serving in tâis Body: and I hope to come

back here as the Kayor of Bervyn. Thalk yoq.H

Speaker Aedmond: 'Iaepreseatative Karris.''

Hacrisz flThank you. Rr. Speakery Laiies and Gentlezen of tàe

uouse. The last foar years haFe been very enjoyable:

leadership of b0th sides of t:e aisle have been very

helpful. Each 'ember, I consider a true friendy

you've àelped my greatly, youlve assisted Ke beyond

belief. This is a great 3odyy it's a difficult Body

to leave but 1et me say to you in a1l hoaesty aBd
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sincerity I thank you from the bottom of zy àeart.

Thank you-g'

Speaker Redzond: ''Representative noppo'l

Ropp: ''sr. Speakery Xembers of the Boqse. in a fev ainutes

there v111 be a group of us tbat vill be graduating to

a group that vill become additional older colleagues.

Those of us who are now in the freshman class wil1

soon graduate and we certainly vant to extend to you

our very best wishes for the outstanding leadership

that you have shovn tàe Souse ghlle you XaFe beea

leader anG ve also want to thank a11 of tbe 'embers

for t:eir patience, for their direction, for their

counsel and their visdoœ aa those of us àave cone into

this very enjoyable, pleasurable Body and it is our

hopey I1n sure t:at next time vhich will be in a very

few minutesy that the visdoa and the leadership tkat

you have showu usy the patience ve too nov, vill be

able to shov that to the nev class of legislators tkat

vili be taking their seats, again tbank you for the

opportunity of freshmeno''

Speaker Hedaond: ''Repreaentative Karpiei.'l

Karpiel: '':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

too vould like to say thank yoa to a colleague *ho is ,

leaving us an; t:at is ly seatuate. Eick Burhidge.

Rhen I ca ne ia in the liddle of the session last yeare

he #as very klnd to ne and taught ne the ropes of the

back rov back here and not only has he beeh a great .

Aelp he has been a lot of fun and I.m going to œiss !
I

hiR a great deal and Kane Coqnty will be losing a i

great Legislator and I hope he's going to be back in

another t?o years.'ê
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speaker Pedaond: ''zepresentative nanaàanwt'

Hanahan: .11.1 not leaviug bu+ a good colleague from the 33rd

distr ict is leavinge I'd probably get aore cheers if I

said I was leaving right nov. If ;ou didn't take avay

that advanced pay I might be teIptedy I told Cosentino .

herey that if he gave ze the money nove and quit

fooling around and holding it and giging it out once a

zonthy Ild be tezpted but to a good colleaguey to a

guy that made an impact on tàis Legislatœre over t:e

last eight years and certainly represente; his

constituency velly he certainly had an impact on the

BTA. he always will. whatever his endeavors are, he's

too young to retire from politics but vhatever his

endeavors are I wish Cal skinner a lot of good luck.

Cal.''

Speaker Eedmond: ''Representative Taylor. Representative

Taylore yoq off the Phonez't

Taylor: flThank youe Hr. Speakerv I'D certaizly not leaving

this House at tâis particular tize but I do have tvo

great... I have t*o great Dezocrats in tkis nouse and

I feel that they should be recognized and that is the

Cozproller of the State of Illinoise Comptroller

aoland Burris. ànd the State Treasurer. the great

'Satchl, Jerome Consentino.n

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.'l

Daniels: ''Kr. Speaker an; Ladiea and Gentleaen of the Housey

zepresentative Hoffnan and I have gotten together

because as you are running nate in the 40th

Iegislative Districty we felt that it vas tize that we

lake sure that you understand vàat the rules are in

the 82nd General àssembly. Hovv that...nov that ve're
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in the majority and youdre going to be out here,
Bepresentative Ryan viil be up g:ere youere at right

nou. vefre going to treat you just as nicely as you

treated us during tNe 82nd Geaeral Asseubly. I can

tell you though that the oext tiae the ca/paign

speeches come up don't count on RepresentatïFe Hofflan

or zyself making the speeches for you, like we Go in

tàe last six years. But in a1l sincer itye :r.
I

Speakery ve vant to take the oppurtunity on your

ke sure that everyone here recognizes t:e lbehalf to ma
;
1

true poger behin; the Speakery and that's srs. 1
Redaond, Rita zedoond up in the gallery. Rita. ànd of

course, Mr. Speaker we a1l vant to give her o ur thanks

for sharing you and your time vith us ahG giving us

the benefit of yoqr timev your daughter alsoe Haryy is

up there todayy too. iary. :r. speaker, on behalf of 1
your runnlng Ratese coopanions and colleagues in the

40th Iegislative District. Representative Hoffœan and

I gaat to thank you for the six years that you have

served as Speaker of t%e Hoqsee for the maay fine

!things that you have done for the state of Illiaois
an4 also for the fine things that you ha ve done for

Dupage Countyy we knov bov yoa love the area there.

Thank you from tbe bottom of our heartsv for all of

your help.'l

Speaker Eedlond: 'rDeath Eesolution for a forwer deabero''

Clerk teonez îlnouse Resolution 1113e zyan. ghereasy our

dear friend and respective colleague: Louis Doc

Capuziv died on Decenber 24th. shortly after being

elected to his t:irteenth term in tNe House and

vhereas. Representative Capazî vas the co-dean of the
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House, having first been elected in 1953 and whereasy

be was liked. adzired and respected by his colleagues

' and zany friends in the Legislature anë whereasg he
:

was a life long resident of Càicago aad a melber of

the Holy Rosary Parish and vhereas, he had been

! avarded nany civic and wilitary honorsy including the

bronze star and the Purple heart for his service in

Qorld @ar 11 gith the Second àrzored Division and

vhereasv Representative Capuzi vas a pember of the

Paul Revere post. the àmerican tegionv Vetetanês of

Foreign garsv al1 ànerican Post 300. Amvets Post 42y

and whereas, àe has been characterized as a 2an of àis

wor4 and old sckool tegislator with a strong

conscience vho vould stand firD in his loyalties to

friends, to constituentse to issues and Fâereasy he

made zany visits to state iastitutionse particqlarly

juvenkle homes and faithfully served on the

legislatkve comœittee on delingueucy prevention and

vNereasy aepresentative Capuzi vas a strong supporter

of legislation to uphold Feteran's rights and

opportunitiesy whereas he is survived by :is wifey

Genevav àis sonsg Frank aad touis Jr. and àis daugàter

Linda Howerson. kherefore be it resoived by *:e House

of Representatives of t:e 81st General Assembiy of the

State of Illinois that ve recognize and appreciate tàe

many services of Representative Capuzie dedicated to

the State of Illinois as a lav Kaker of the finest

order and be it furtber resolved that we offer our

deepest condolences to his family and frienis wào vill

miss his fine example of vit and loyalty, be it

further resolved tkat we join the Kany people who have
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honored bi2 for his contributions to his co/wunity and

his church be it furtâer resolved that a suitable copy l

be Presented to Representative Capuzies vifee Genevay j
1ah; Nis sons

e Frank aad Loûis and Gaqgktere Linda an;
I

as further token of our respect tke House vill stand

adjournedg skne diewn

I

1
1
I
1

I

GESE:AL AssenBLy January 14. 1981. I
sT&TE or Isslxols jHogsE or RepaEszyTâTlvEs
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